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A d a m and E v e A s S een Through C h in ese M y th s
THE CHINESE VERSION OF CREATION
“ The accounts of creation found in Genesis are
myths." So declared the skeptic and the modern
ist its they presented themselves before an audignee ns unlearned as they and sought to disprove
the most beautiful and rational creation story^i^
nil the records o f piankind. Why did they make
the declaration? Was it because they knew?
Was it because they had some occult power that
enabled them to see and understand things^hat,' the masses o f mankind cannot know? Or rath- *•
er, was it not that their own wicked hearts \
prompted them to accept the rationalistic ex
planations of the past without so much as seek
ing to get behind them to the real truth?
The assertion o f the critic that Genesis 1 and
2 contain only legends is "Based in part upon the
fact that stories of creation occur in the beliefs
and literature o f other races than the Hebrewsl
Since then, they argue, we have these storied
elsewhere, and they are •purely legendary (rej
member, a legend is usually a distorted truth)];
' the story in Genesis is^ a legend. Let us look
at it artd see. According to H. G. C. Hallock of Shanghai,
• China, from whom we hnve the illustration used
with this nrtyclc, the Chinese hnve, in their writ
ings, an account of creation, but it is vastly
different from the stately nnd photic revelation
given us in Genesis. According to them, there
yere in the beginning a male nnd a female
"pHljciplc,” so writes Mr. Hallock. "Yang” was
the male nnd "Y in " the female. These gave
__birth to Nbin-Ku,” the first man. - How nn ab
stract princijMe could wed another abstract prin. ■
eiple nnd beget^a. real man, they never seem to
have asked. H e h b d tw o horns and'-was short
nnd stubby, but wasNmdowed with ability to grow. He grew six fccbscvery dny and lived
to be 18,000 years old! Somehow, he secured
^ an axe which is shown in the illustration, und
with this he hewed the universe o b t.o f nothing
or out o f chaos.
This task required. 18,000 years, an
order to complete it he had to die. Then'
head was transformed into the mountains, hisN
breath 'became the winds and clouds, his voice^
the thunder, his skin and' hair the herbs nnd
trees, his blood the rivers, his flesh the soil, his.
limbs the four quarters o f the earth, his beard
the constellations, his teeth and bones and mar
row became the metals, rocks and precious
stones, his sweat the rain. "And,” says our
, correspondent, - "most suggestive o f all to evo
lutionists, the injects creeitlng over his /body
became, human brings. I jf ope we are jiroud
of our ancestry \l
II
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"Chinese speak of three /Kinds of insects that
delight in man’| fellowship— the crawlers, the
jumpers and the smellers. I asked a Chinaman
to which group he belonged, and he replied: ’I
do not know, but the foreigner must belong to
• the crawlers, for they are white.’ ”
The illustration shows Pan-Ku with his apron
of leaves and his axe. He is holding aloft in
his hands the sun and mdon. In creating them
he failed io get them in Itheir proper places in
the universe, so they wen( away and hid in JIan,
the sea, leaving the people in darkness. A mes
senger was sent to beseech them to go into the sky
and give light, but this Ojey refused to do. Pan-Ku
was then called "and, at Buddha’s direction, wrote
the character "teh " (sun) in one hand and “ yuih"
(moon), ill the other and, going to the sea, stretch

ed out his hands nnd called the sun nnd moon,
repeating a charm seven times, whereupon they
ascended into the sky and gave light day and night.
In creation, Pan-ku added fifty-one stories to
his structure. Thirty-three of these were for
heaven nnd eighteen for hell below the enrth. The

PAN-KU, THE CHINESE C R E A T O R
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Thin gross and beastly raricature of a man ' represents
"t o the Chinese the Creator. In his right hand he is holding
aloft the sun and in his left the moon. At his right is the
axe with which he carved out of chaos the universe. Note
that he wears an apron of leaves.

heaven was graded for the good and the hell^for
the bad. If one is the very best o f all, he can go
to the thirty-third heaven and be worshipped as
a god. If one is the worst, he will go down to
the eighteenth hell.
------
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But all was not yet finished, for there remain
ed a great cavity through which people fell to the
very bottom. Aftfer a long time, during which
countless people fell into the-pit, a woman called
Nu-Ku appeared, and with a great stone blocked
up the mouth o f the pit, and this finished creation.
Pan-Ku’s body died, but Chinese believe his spirit
lived on and will abide forever.. Following the be
ginning o f the republican form of government, the
Chinese philosophers (modernists) claimed thnt
there had been a revelation 'from heaven tell
ing o f a new heaven which the king of the gods
had asked Pan-Ku to create for him. This was
done, and the king of the gods moved with his
retinue into this new and modern abode.
These are some- of the principal facts con
nected with the creation story of China. Can
you see any resemblance between it and the ac
count of creation riven in Genesis? Our Bible,
God’s only inspiifp word, begins with God, the
everlasting person, creative personality. With
him as the beginning, there is‘no mystery, noth
ing grotesque and crude in the narrative. It
all follows l^is. person as naturally as does the
light follow the rising sun. But not so with
the myth o f China. It begins with abstract
principles, and we know that principles are
nothing in themselves. Creative mind must be
first, else we are hurled into an. intellectual
maelstrom from which there is no egress. Look“
at the picture herewith presented. Study the
gross, beastly caricature o f humanity, the farcical effort to represent God to the world. Place
this account alongside the account found in
Genesis and see them through the -comparison.
God’s word is stately and true to all verified
facts. The Chinese myth is vulgar, obscene and
untrue to all known facts. Adam and Eve are
human. They are real folk and possess no su
pernatural powers, save that oT communion with
God and unending life. How, then,' can one
claim that they had their origins from the same
place as the Chinese myth— from the crude
and unlettered minds, o f barbarous people?
_ T e t the public schools of China today teach
their little ones to'believe this caricature of
truth, says Brothet Hallock. The Chinese chil
dren, are made to learn the creation myth and
are never given a chance to know the true story
front our land unless you and I and the millionafronv Christian- lands send- -them missiona
ries. They are like the innocents in our coun
try to whom the theory of evolution is handed
out with all its i» w and vulgar details, with
out the children ever having a chance to know
the wonderfully beautiful, simple, rational a c 
count o f origins given us in that Book of books
which has raised us as a people and as a na
tion from the ie'irel o f the degraded Chinese to '
our present glorious achievements in the world.
False' prophets predicted the ruin o f Louis,
ville, Ky., when the whiskey trade was put out
o f business. Now the Christiaj; Endenvor World
tells us that the last five years shows the largest
increase in population, bank deposits, postoffice
'receipts, school enrollment nnd new buildings
that .the city has ever seen. The following twen■ ty-two states forbid the prescription o f alcohol
as a medicine, and it is notable that they are
among the states having the lowest death rate:
Alabama, Aritona, Arkansas, Delaware, Florida,
Georgia, Idaho, Indiana, Maine, Mississippi, 'Ne
braska, New Mexico, North Carolina, North Da
kota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Carolina, Tennes
see, Utah, Washington and West Virginia.— West
ern Recorder.' •
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Our idea of sncrifieinl love for Christ:
Mrs. George Leavell.

Dr. and

It takes new blood to make a hardy people.
The pursuit of a policy of elimination will in
evitably result in n condition of sterility.
The index to the nation is the home.'" If the
home tolerates Bolshevism, the nation will soon
have to endure it.
When law becomes a cloak for arch criminals
and a source of fat income for great legal cor
porations, it ceases to have the respect o f the
masses upon which it must ultimately rest or else
fall.
We had the plensure of a brief informal; visit
•with Governor’ HortAi - just before the holidays.,
He is still the same genial, smiling Baptist layman
whom we have watched preside in his associationnl
meetings.

The more diabolical the murder, the surer the
criminal is to be convicted o f insanity and turned
loose on helpless society. At least the George
Remus case seems to teach that to the criminal
world. And the same crowd that perpetrated the
crime o f freeing him on an insanity charge are the
loudest wailers when a mob breaks loose and fakes
the Inw into its own hands! If we are to abolish
mob violence, we must do it by punishing with
speed and impartiality every criminal.
j.

T H A N K S!

Christmas was made happy for the office force
because of the receipt of more than 1,200 new
subscriptions from -three budget churches— First,
Knoxville; First, Springfield; and McMinnville. We
have not checked up the old subscribers from these
three lists, but we are sure of .at least 1,200 new
ones from the three churches, These bring our
mailing list up to about 7,000 net, the best, we
have had in mnny years. And every one is a bonafide subscriber, for we are carrying out the., wishes
o f Tennessee Baptists as expressed in their con
vention and discontinuing every subscription the
week it expires.
THE BUDGET PLAN WILL
SOLVE OUR PROBLEM IN THE END; THERE
FORE PUT YOUR CHURCH IN THE BUDGET.

Thursday, January 5, l62d.
old problem o f cause and result. Will a man pos
sess the spirit of Christmas without first having
been brought under the influence o f the Christ.
And even though he give all his goods and does
not know the love o f God, does it profit? Is Christ
the cause o f “ plenteous mercy” or will “ plenteous
mercy" give birth to. Christ within one’s soul? Did
peace and good will precede Christ upon the earth
or was “ peace and gopd will” u part o f the prom
ise o f God to be fulfilled in the ministry o f the
Christ?
President Coolidge is dead wrong in his the
ology. The Savior is not born in us; we are born
irfto him. Love .and mercy, peace and good will,
are -not the’jiFlmal germs that give life to a Savior
within our souls; they are the products o f that
Savior operating in and through his eternal Spirit
upon human lives and upon human society,
us beware of pretty phrases and beautiful sehtiments,' The Gospel (Eternal Truth) ia^Sharper
than a two-edged sword; we are tampering with,
the Eternal Dynamite when we .handle it. Let it
speak what it will, but let Us never seek to make
pretty speeches by distortitjg'its message.
-L IB E R T )M iN CHRISTMAS

We were interested in an editorial' in Liberty
o f the issue jof December 31. “ Birthday” was the
EDITOR STEALEY
title, and/ft set forth the editor’s views about the
presepfeonditions in the Christian world. We note
Now edmes the report from Editor C. P. Stealey
W o f the statements with comment. , “ Christi
The Reparations Commission of Louisiana has of the Oklahoma Baptist Messenger that he has
allowed the trappers $1,500,000 damages because been " ‘eliminated” by .the board o f ’ managers at, anity has been losing ground o f late.” The edi
tor cites the fact that in Russia 130,000,000 peo
o f the game destroyed when the flood waters were the recent session. From his report o f the aetjt
ple have been taken from the Greek Church and
released above New Orleans last year. Premium o f the board, we judge that there was a ’iftxcd”
body and little hope for the editor. IjKapito o f turned over to Bolshevism. The inference is that
for perished pelts, we would call it.
the recent action o f the State Convention by which these .have been losl to Christianity. We cfaim
We have had another wonder. Bud Fisher, one the policy of Editor Stealey was .-Supported by a that they have just been freed so that the mes
of the daily cartoonists, has presented the true vote of four to one, the board.Of managers comes sage o f Christ may reach and win them. They
We did not belong to Christ, but were the slaves o f an
side1 of the liquor business. Instead o f showing on and refuses to re-elect'Editor Stealey.
ecclesiastical hierarchy. Since the com ing'of the
Jeff and Mutt drinking illicit liquor, he had them venture a few commenj
1.
It is as poor business to be electing an edi new regime in Russia, we have positive assurance
throw it out as a sign o f their good common sense.
tor annually as it'.is to elect a pastor annually; of the marvelous spread of real Christianity, and
Thank you, “ Bud!”
and When church or paper board wants to do it it will spread much more rapidly as the days go
• Dr. Charles Daniel o f Atlanta has accepted the that way, eVery preacher or editor ought to “ elim by. True Christianity will transform Bolshevism
and in the end make i^_,ovcr into a spirit-led de
call of First Church, Richmond, Va., and will be inate hirtiself” before there is any connection.
2^- When a state has voted by an overwhelming mocracy. *
gin his duties there January 8th. His going takes
“ To the south of us is Mexico with 15,000,000
fte to back up a policy which a denominational
to the famous old church another Westerner, this
time an Arkansas product. He is a virile, eneiy servant has endorsed and supported, the commit people and three-fourths o f a million square miles
tee of that State Convention which turns around o f land. This country is now governed by Plutarco
getic, fearless and yet lovable preaeher o f/u ie
truth;.and his going to .Richmond will be^ar bless and directly contravenes the a ction ,of the state Elias Calles. Judged by his actions, he is u con
becomes an unruly member and inevitably pro- • vert to Bolshevism and an ardent one.” The edi
ing to the great ehurch and to the sta£
duces complications which will cause the main body tor makes this declaration and then cites the Spu
rious documents which the noted Mr. Hearst
•
•
Many a church member is abbot as ^*11 ac serious hurt.
3.
We have too much “ committed rule,” ahy brought to light a Short time ago and which, if
quainted with his pastor as .the golf-fiend /father
Was with his son. One afternoon, so the story way. Our state bodies arc capable o f expressing press reports- mean anything, were shown to be
goes, the son caddiedytor his father and thought their desires in regular actions. Committees ought absolute forgeries.
The fact that the 15,000,000 Mexicans have been it great sport. Ho- reported the incident to his to be appointed to carry out the desires o f the con
mother; and when the father returned from the ventions and never to become legislative bodies of freed from the grip of spiritual night strikes the ’
editor of Liberty as a terrific blow at Christianity,
club that night, she said to him: “ Jimmie certainly themselves.
4. The policy o f “ eliminating” every denomiha'
and he adds it to the losses o f the Christian relidid enjoy,.being your caddy today."
“ Wag that Jimmie?” asked the surprised parent. tional servant who dqe^jiot fit the scale made--bv— gm nr:The truth is that the Mexicans are now free
_ the few institutional agencies who receive" tWeir to embrace true Christianity and the country is
- W hy?"--------- !------------------------~
I
living-from the conventions will ultimately remit ’ opened for the first time to the dpread of the re
‘‘ Well, I knew I had seen the boy somewhere.”
. in- the formation o f another body of Baptists.
ligion of Him whose birthday we have just "cele
brated. As long as the masses o f Mexico were
If the secular reformers of- Christianity knew
THE PRESIDENT’ S THEOLOGY
bound under the iron heel of ecclesiastical tyranny
as much about the spiritual natures of. men as they
do about how to organize great corporations, they
The Christmas message o f President Coolidge and as long as the Mexican government was con
would spend less o f their free breath upon edito contained a very interesting statement— interi st trolled from Rome, there was no chance for Chrisrial explosions on behalf o f unionism. .Christianity ing because it reveals the weakness o f our dtfy tliat tianity In the nation. We imagine the newspaper
writers of Luther’s day must have felt about the
is not an organization to be. manipulated by a few; is causing so much trouble in the religious world
it is an eternal -principle which operates in human When men o f high political positions seek to n- Reformation much as the editor o f Liberty feels
hearts. What it produces in’ the way of workB de terpret the Christian religion through beautifiul about the overthrow of Catholicism in Russia and.
pends not upon religious lords, but upon the kind and pleasing statements, they inevitably make a Mexico.
The editorial closes with these words: “ We think
o f physical organism it has through which to func mistake and usually they give to the world a d sit is clear that those who believe in the Christian
totted idea of what the Word of God says.
tion.
’
I
In the brief “ greeting” which was: distributed systep would, better study what is going on, and
TJic Word and Way is worried over the name Mt throughout the land in photostatic form the Presi if possible devote less time to quarreling among
an Arkansas town and says: “ The question arises dent said: "Christmas is not a time or a season, themselves and more to closing up their, ranks
in our mind whether ahy place with the outlandish but a state oQ'mind. To cherish peace and good against the enemy at the gate.” The words are
name ‘Smackover’ can ever hope to amount to any will, to be plenteous in mercy, is to have the real well spoken, but they reveal the secret of all Chris
inings, tian failure. Too many people look upon Chris
thing." ' It is not a question o f “ ever amounting spirit o f Christmas. If we think on these things,
to" something; Smackover has already amounted. there will be born in us a Savior^ and over us will tianity as a “ system” when it is an experience.
And so far as names go, we are reminded that shine a star sending its gleam o f hope to thje As long as editors o f secular publications seek to
correct the troubles in the Christian ranks by pro
Missouri has a “ Licking^ and a “ Blue Eye,” which world.”
The sentiment is beautiful, but the theology is posing “ closing up exercises'.' we are not going to
we believe is worse than just being “ Smacked
over,” and Tennessee has her “ Defeated.” The terribly wrong. It is but another way o f spread advance. Three things need to ibe emphasized un
til they are recognized (if not realized) by the
ing the theory of moral evolution through the prac
name does not hurt a town; the citizens-make or
|
’»
tice o f good deeds. It raises once more the age- world:
ruin it.
...
. •
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1. Christianity is not an organization. Tlie^
Russian Orthodox Church nor the Mcxicata/fliernrchy, nor Protcstnntisrh nor Baptists . is Chris
tianity. Christianity is kho subtle and pervading
influence o f the life and character o f Jesus Christ
and the ministry o f the Holy Spirit o f God working
in human hearts. Unfortunately it has never been
allowed to work unhampered by carnal things,
hence has given rise to the various systems which
are thought o fk s Christianity. The breaking down,
therefore, o f a “ system” is but the opening of the
way^ferChristianity.
Christianity does not die with the overthrow
rganisations.
The Romanists felt that the

doom o f the order had been sounded' whan the
Reformation broke with such fury over the world.
History has proved that it was a new birthday for
the Christ. EcclcsiasticiSm felt that" Christianity
was doomed when nations began to discard the
State Church; history is proving that Christianity
was only being unshackled by the movement. Cer
tain so-called Christians feel that’ in thp modern
movements against ccclesiasticism Christianity is
being threatened; history will prove that it is only
being liberated to do its leavening work more sure
ly and Atorc perfectly.
I
3. Christianity cannot ba destroyed, i Have wie
yet to learn that monarchs are but' pawns upon the
chess board of eternity, and that ]the Great I An(i
has ordained governments? Did true religion, tbe
worship o f the One God, die when Israel was split
by a revolution led by the sons o f Solomon? Did
that religion die iyhen the power Of the priesthood
was shattered by the Babylonian exile? Did the
j religion of the Lord Jesus die when he was strung
between heaven , apd earth on the . rugged b iW of
Golgotha? ~bid it die when Constantine made it
the State Church o f Europe? Did' It die when thp
Slavs invaded Europe and drove the hierarchy out
of Palestine? Did it die when the Crusades failed
nnd when Europe had thrown into her intellectual
lap the treasures hf the ancient world? Did it die
when Henry the Eighth “ spat in the pope’s face.’r
figuratively speaking, and when Lutheranism turn)
cd Germany "away from the papacy? Did it did
when Bloody Mary bathed the soil of England,
with the blood of non-conformists? Did it die!
when Bohemia turned from the Roman fold? \,-(
Nay! And it has suffered no death stroke in
Russia and Mexico. The God o f .the Ages is only
working out the matchless designs on his eternal'
trestle-board. Christ is freed when ccclesiasticism
is overcome. We may expect to sec a new day
in both these countries (n which real Christianity
now has a chance toll express itself. Bolshevism is
the enemy of man’s jbest (interests, but Bolshevism
ainst autocracy in poliis the extreme reactio
tics and hierarchy it
iigion. Common human
sense will tone it do
into a sensible form of
lemocraUc...principle _)yiU
in America is not to
predominate. Our b
g up the ranks against
devote m pre^m e to
hut tp rid the Christian
the enemy at the gati
religion of the enemiei wil in the gates o f which
the arch enemy is the priesthood .with its ccclesiastical power.
7

GROSS MISRjEEPR$SENTATION

From reports now- in our hands, either a certain
'ully ignorant or else
high .church official is
he has grossly misrepresent r important facts. We
a letter written by a
have on our desk a copy
trustworthy Baptist ministeij o f Louisville, Ky., in
which he states the followin concerning a recent
banquet .given in the Kentuc ;y Hotel o f Louisville
securing funds with
for the ostensible purpose
which to finance the Summer School for Preachers
at Vanderbilt.
‘'The- chief speaker at the hotel was Bishop
James E. Maxon. He was thrillingiy interesting.
He pictured country churches as dying out and
that as they went so Christianity in this nation
must go. Something, he urged, must be done. The
Vanderbilt proposition seemed (to him; providential.
He stated,, upon what ha claimed Was high authorennassee have had fifteen
ity, that Baptists iL
hundred churches go tyrtf of existence in recent

yaars.”
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5. The last and most important fact which we
present is thm: <' While Tennessee Baptists have
not lost in number o f churches during the last
decade, they will perhaps lose during thd present
Mima, and which, so far as we have seen, have decade. Why? For the simple reason (that our
rural churches and some o f our urban ichurehos
never been corrected. Just why Vanderbilt should
are combining. Good roads are making khe state
suddenly feel called upon to spread erroneous in over. Within another decade Tennessee will lie
formation about Tennessee aijd about Tennessee
covered by one of the finest systems of| roads to
Baptists, we cannot know.
be found. Our people are moving out i nd build
What are the facts' about Tennessee Baptists?
ing along the pikes. The movement ii already
Who has a right to be called a “ high authority”
very noticeable. Soon there will be fevr families
upon Baptist affairs? Certainly not a “ bishop”
left away .back in the out-of-the-way places. The
who docs not know more than is indicated by the
result o f this movement is going to be the estab
words quoted above. Dr. E. P. Alldredge and the
lishment o f many new churches with theiy houses
editor have just finished an investigation -which
built out on the pikes. And these nevt churches
took the best part of two full days. We got our
are going to absorb old ones that have their houses
information from undeniable sources. We did not
left ii( inaccessible/ p/acds. FUrthermortj,' the mat
depend upon surmises nor upon things which <yut
ter o/t securing re^ijaent .pasters for ri/ral fields is
W/e wen^roTLne
went/t<
'to the
own hearts desl^d to set fojxny /w*
1 ^
cVurches cj i / A e t h e r into un
absolute, Anal/AUd ^hqucaUoned^authority-ythe „
reducing/he number of bodies listed,
sts fo i/ **—
the -----*
past / ten r * *
records o f TeUiossec .Ba"*-*-'
6r
3ut /in no case /have we found where the union
years and the (United Statei census reports. With
o f'tw o or more churches has reduced the number
in that period o f time we feel we; have a right to
o f Baptists. On the other hand, the union usually
place Bishop Maxon’s ‘‘reient yeprs.” Whqt did
results in a virile -body which immediately begins
|we find? 1 . 1
(
to grow.
I I
. I
I
1. During the period from 1916 to 1926 (the
We trust our friend who seeks so concerned
la|t year when we have the compilation o f statis about the welfare o f Tennessee wjill get his/figures
tics from the associations) we find that therelwere straight the next time he goes oUt o f the Kate to
about 150 Baptist churches that disappeared from
speak. If he makei another brealf or two like that
the records. O f these, we checked some twenty reported from Louisville, he may have to bA placed
, which we know were disbanded in order to teorin Ithe class o f another gentleman! from Tennessee
Sganize into new bodies. For example, in Nashville, who made the mistake of misrepresenting hik state
Sputhside and Belmont Churches disbanded land before a foreign audience.
\
reorganized las Belmont |Heights Church. Ofllthe
And, in\ this' cdnn^ction, we remind our readers
150' churchek there are) 57 that are aligned ifrith once more that the! far-famed school for (rural
an association which does not co-operate with |
preachers for which 'so much money is being so
convention, but that does not mean that they
licited by .Vanderbilt is' interested primarily, ijf we
gone out ofl existence. ( We may safely set
may judge by books sent out w.th some of the
the figure 100 a3 a safe maximum of Baptist descriptive literature/ in helping our rural pr< achchurches in Tennessee ihat have gone out o f ex ers to accept the dogjma o f evolution and oven ome
istence during the past tpn years. There may have their "narrow views’ ! about denominationalisnj. In
been a” very few Primitive ' churches to die, but plain words, Vanderbilt has set out to "modernize”
these were a negligible number to begin with.
the South and wants all the money she can get for
2. During fhe same pjriod there have been)(or that purpose.
‘ —
. , J
ganized. in Tennessee more than 200 new Baptist
churches. T|ie exact nliimber could not be '.(asCHURCH SURPRISES PASTOR AND EDITOR
certained frohi the records, for all the churches
Christmas day brought a surprise to Pastorj W.
do not report the -year ('of organization in thpir M. Wood o f Belmont( Heights Church and to the
ussociational (minutes. However, we can account editor o f tile Baptist and Reflector, former pastor
for 200, and we are sure that there are at least o f this church. Chairkan W. C. Todd of the dea
half a hundred more.
cons had asked the editor to -be present at the
3. The Federal Census for 1916 shows that there morning service and present a watch to the pastor.
were 1,727 churches in Tennessee affiliated with He had his speech prepared, and when the appoint
the Southern baptist Convention. We have seen ed time arrived had spoken about one sentence
'the report, andMt includes (West Union Association
when Chairman Todd interrupted him and pre
'.which has never affiliated.
Deducting the 57
sented to him a Sheafer pen and pencil set. Th
(churches in that association at the time, we have,
present was such a surprise that the editor’s speech
jn 1916, 1,672 (churches. There are now in the
was ruined, and he presented the watch to Pastoi
itate, according, to the (l926 minutes, 1,950
Wood with few words. Dr. Wood was as much)
unveirtnnr.- So our'
□hurchea affiliated With' -thi
nded as utterly erBishop’s statement must be
enjoyed their confusion,
rpneous, else in 11916 or tl reabouts Tennessee
,500 churches.
SU N D AY SCHOOL CONFERENCE AT GREENBaptists must haye had abou
VILLE TO BE BROADCAST
other viewpoint if
u.
The following telegram, received from Dr. W. F.
n 1916 Tennessee
wq want to ascertain facts.
o f their churches, Powell of First Church, Nashville, will probably
be o fnot
interest
to those
f the radio audience oyer
with ohly a few bodies
reporting.
In o 1926
the South who will be unable to attend the Sun
th< y had increased to 276,699 i members, with «
few bodies not reporting. The figures show a net day School Conference at <Greenville; “ Df. I. L
Van Ness will broaden^ the program of, the second
ga n o f 75,000 members in the ten-year period.
Se ronty-five thousand members, if distributed into South-wide Baptist Sunday School Conference,
churches, would make 300 new; churches o f 250 meeting at Greenville, S^C., January 17\2<>. from \
First Baptist ^Jhurch, Nashville, Sunday flight,' Jan
members each. In 1916 pie had 1,284 Sundiy
schools, with an enrollment o f 130,85.0. In 1926 uary 8th at 8 oVlock, Central Standard Time, oyer
Station WBAW,\240 metersi— W. F. Powell)”
we (had 1,594 schools, with an enrollment o f 196,8601 In 1916 we \had church property valued at
•CIGS” AND THROATS
$3,518,177, and in ")2 6 this had increased to $11,057,794. In 19J6 wb were contributing for local •\ We have a'letter from a Mr. Henry Bern o f.
exphnkes $543,502, add in 1926 $1,896,944. In New York saying that he smokes cigarette?.-ohd
i M916(,U'e gave for missions and benevolences $130,- a pipe, but pretesting against the hypocritical ly
Ntel, and in 1926 $554,437. Total gifts in 191> ing o f certain tobacco companies who buy a rec
ommendation from people prominent in' any line,
{veto $674,353, and in 1926 $2,451,381.
professing that they smoke certain cigarettes for
1,'MM»\Hgnt of these figures we wonder how any
their throat, e t c .. -Everybody knows there is not
m could ever have) gotten the idea that Tennes
see Baptists are about to die, PUA because o f the a word o f truth in 'it, and anybody who .buys to
bacco on such recommendation is supporting lying
some such agency as the bishop
propaganda.— Baptist Record. **
■ In regnrd to the honored gentleman’s statement,
we have some things to say. They sound like some
other statements about Tennessee that have gone
out from Vanderbilt, primarily from Dr. Edwin
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Robert E. L e e ’s D om estic Life
By H. H. SMITH

is. . ’. . I pray day ai^d/night for you. May.
Almighty God guide, guanj/ and protect you.”
Another letter reads: jjMfl Precious .Annie: I
long to seo you through tiic dilatory nights. At
dawn when I rise, and all d n /, my 'thoughts- revert
to you .in expressions that you cannot hear or I
repeat. I hope you will Always appear to me as
yog nrc now painted on /my heart, and that you
will endeavor to improve and so conduct yourself
ns toi make you happy and mo joyful all our lives,"
etc1/
'
\'"j •
The death o f his daughter, Anbie, was a severe
blow. On hearing of her death, he ;wrote Mrs.
Lee: “ I cannot express the anguish 11 feel at the
death of our sweet Annie. To know that I shall
never sec. her again on earth, that her place in our
circle, which I always hopAd one'day to enjoy,, is
forever Vatjahty is agonizing in tnp extreme. But
God in this, is in all things,] has mingled mercy with
the .blow in., selecting that one best prepared to
leave, us. May you bo ublp to join me in saying,
‘His ^rill be doncl’ " „
During the last years oi„ his life at Lexington,
many were1impressed with his devotion‘to children.
“ He knew all of tile children in Lexington, and
along the toads and by-paths o f his daily rides, and
it was plot sing to vltncss their delight when they
mot him. He could be seen at any time stopping
on the strejet to kiss some bright-eyed little girl or
pass a Joke with (some sprightly boy. . . .
To
the day! of his-death the;'entrance o f a child'was a
signal for th e . dignific<| soldier to unbend, and
among bps most cherished companions In his re
tirement,! -svhen he was, perhaps,‘ the most noted
captain in, the world, were, the little sunbonneted
daughters of the professors of the college of which
lie was president.” l(Mr. Smith hns written a very
helpful and interesting account of Robert E. Lee
which may/ be had by sending 15 cents to him at
Ashland, Via.— Editor.)

■
./.! f . ; , ■
General Lee was unusually happy in his domestic to,- Mildred front Cnmp Fredericksburg, on Christlife, ami it is indeed an inspiration to read o f his mad Day, 1862, only a few days after that awful
tender devotion to his- wife and children. ('One of battle, he says: “ I cannot tell you how I long to
his biographers wrote: “ Should we ■seek through see you when a little quiet occurs.. My thoughts
all the annals o f time for an Illustration o f the revert to you, your sisters, and your mother; my
best that exists in family life, we need1not go fur heart aches fo r our reunion. . . .
You must
ther to find the perfection and; refinement o f ele-1 stqdyjhard, gain knowledge, and learn your duty
gance and of purity than that stately mansion, the to God and your neighbor. Thnt is the great ob
home Of Lee, which from the .wooded heights of ject o f life.”
1<
j
'
i
Arlington,
looks down* -----upon *he
t: city o f WashingChristmas always brought him fond memories o f /
ton."
domestic happiness around the family fireside.
One thing alone interrupted e jt ys o f his home Writing from Texas to his family at Arlington, in
ife— tbsence from home, whic the service of his Decenjber, 1856, he says: “ The time is approaching
oountr^ demanded. "Oh whatl pleisurc I lose in )vhen I trust many o f you will be assembled arouAd
being Separated from my childreri!” he.exclaim i*in the family hearth at dear Arlington another Christ
one lei ter. “ Nothing can oompwnsa ;e me for t iat; mas. ’ Though absent, my heart will be ih the midst
still I ; must remain here, ready to perform v hat o f you> and I shall enjoy in imagination and mem
little Service I can, and hope for th i best.”
ory all that is going on. May nothing oicur to mar
It fe\touching to read that jthis devoted father or clot d the familyl fireside, and may each be able
was kepi from home so long that he did not k low _$0 i00j back with pride and pleasure at their deeds
his own child when he returned / froiA Mexico.; mf the past yeah ai/d with confidence and hope to
Picking uplhis neighbor’s child, the
1*’ “ ' e x c la im e d : /that jitl
a J prospect.
---------- i JI —
can do'hothinb uJ.
but i----hope and
‘‘H«^e’* / W little map.” /" ■ ''' i
J pray! for you all.”
j
l/n a letter to Mrs. Lee, written from Mexico,
What parental affection breathes through his
on Christmas Day, 1846, he says': “ We have had letters to his children! To his daughter he wrote,"
many happy Christmases together. It is the first on her sixteenth birthday:'“ And, ajrc you really
time we have been entirely separated at tips holy swijet sixteen? jTbat is charming; And I want to
'timfe since bur marriage.. I hope it docs not inter see; you more than ever. But when, that will be,
fere with your happiness, surrounded as you are my darling child,,! have no idea.' I hope after the
by father, mother, Children and; dear frierids. I warlis over we may again all be united, and I may
therefore trust you are well and; happy, and that have some pleasant years with my children, that
this! is the' last time I shall be Absent front You they may cheer the remnant o f my day*.
. . I
during my life. May God preserve and bless you have grown so nidi and become so changed, that
till then and forever after is my constant prayer.”
you would not know me. But I love you just as
It 'is to his credit as a husband and father ithat much as ever and ypu know how great a love that
a writer has noted “ how little ofj war and now
much o f Christian feeling and domestic affection
his home letters contain.”
j
He wrote such charming letters to. his wife [and
children that we must quote'a few extracts! from
them, for herein is revealed "the husband and fath
**
A l Greenville, S. C., January 17-20
er that he was. These extracts are taken from that
By I. J. Van Ness, Cor. S ecy \
interesting volume; “ Recollections alnd Letters o f
Extensive announcements have been made school, whether it be in country or in town. While
General Lee,” by R. E. Lee, Jr.
1
'■ \
In a letter to' his wife he w rites:;“ You do not through Aur periodicals and through the godd offices ; we hope all those who attend!are going to Come
know how much I have missed you and the chil of the State Sunday school men regarding this throughout the whole session, pve are hoping that
thousands of rural Sunday schools in reach of
dren, my dear Mary. To be alone iA a crowd is meeting. ! I. wish to ask for space to make the
very solitary. In the woods, I feel sympathy witlj announcements to the still wider]circle!of readers ] Greenville will scnd their workers on Friday mornthrough the denominational presis. We wish to
ipijc if thby do Wot come any other time,
e trees and birds, in whose company I take de
Special Vailroad rates nrc available over all the
ight, but experience no pleasure in a strange! have everybody take advantage Tpf thilp meeting
roads in ouA territory. The tickets are sold on the
wd. I hope you are all well and will continue! who is at a!II interested in Sunday school, work.
Southern Baptists
certificate plan •and the certificates can be ob
^Y», and, therefore, must again urge
“ ‘ S'- you ;to be
Uv very
\ were compelled
* \ to /withdraw
\ \
tained from yont State Sunday School Secretary.
pfudent and careful” o f those dear children. I f I ! from ‘ be interdenominational Sunday schpol Work
This will give you a rate of one fare and a half
could only get a squeeze at that little fellow, turn- “ me years lago.-; This to an extent deprived our
ing up his sweet mouth to ‘Keese baba!’ You must ! people.! o f the inspiration o f great Sunday school' for the round trip. We shall be glad - to send
programs upon request. '_____________ ._________
not let him run wild in my absence, and will have conventions with their enthusiasm and fpr-renching
ng to T5Hng''®acK! into
1 <5T thofn. This
THE D ENO M INATION AL POSSIBILITIES OF
will hot require severity or evert strictness, but our denominational life -the equivalent o f these
THE G REEN VILLE SU N D A Y SCHOOL
constant attention and an unswerving 1course. meetings. \ V
The meeting at Memphis last year was one of
CONFERENCE
'
Mildness and forbearance will strengthen their
affection, for you, while it will maintain^ your wonderful power. It was practical and effective,
Harold E. Ingraham, Publicity Chairman
and at the satae time inspiring and thrilling. We
control over them.”
It is a fact that this second Southern Baptist
His concern for the moral and spiritual welfare , are hoping that th/ meeting in Greenville will
Sunday School Conference, which is to be held in
o f , his children breathes through all his letters. \bttrtg together thousands o f people.
We shall
Greenville, S. C., January 17-20, is fraught with •
Writing to his son, W. 1ft. H. Lee, he Says: “ When present there the most approved plans for Sunday
tremendous denominational possibilities, and it is
I think o f your youth, impulsiveness and many school work.
s- .
the purpose here to set out just a few o f these:
temptations, your distance from me, and the ease /., I would like to emphasize in a special way the
Growth
and even inn.occncc with which you might com- adaptability o f this meeting to ail kinds o f work
It has been reported . to the denomination,,, j.
—m encean erroneouscourse, my heart quails within ers. While we shall have a message for the most
through the Statistical Department o f the Sunday - *
me, an (A my whole frame and being trembles at the expert leaders, we shall as truly have a message
Schpol Board at Nashville that the Sunday schools
possible result. May Almighty God have you in for those who are just beginning to assume re
o f our denomination here in the South have shown
sponsibilities'— the novice as well as the expert will
. His holy keeping.”
a consistent growth every year during a period of
Writing again to his son he expresses gratifica be- helped. While we shall hope to inspire and
years when all o f the other evangelical denomina
tion at hearing o f his soldiership, zeal and devo help those connected with great modern Sunday
tion to duty, and adds: “ But I was more pleased at school plants, we shall be disappointed jf our pro tions have been practically standing still or losing
ground. The explanation of this fact is in the
the report o f your conduct. That went nearer my gram does not as truly help those who are working
methods o f work, and the spirit behind these meth
under
difficulties
and
without
equipment
and
ade
heart and was infinite comfort’ to me. Hold on to
ods, that have been employed in the general, state
your purity and virtue. They will proudly sustain quate quarters.
and local fields o f Sunday school work. These
We shall give special attention at the closing
you in all trials and difficulties and cheer you in
things not only make possible a great Southwide
session to the rural Sunday school, though em
every calamity."
Sunday School Conference, but demand it, and will
He’ might have been excused fo r not writing to phasis upon the peculiar cortditions o f country life
through it Rive these methods and this spirit
his children during a pressing military campaign, will be presented in all the conferences. On Friday
to a yet wider group of our people; that is, to
but somehow he always found time to pen a few morning, however, a great public session will deal
all who attend this all-important meeting.’ Thus
lines to those dear to him. Writing to his daugh- with the possibilities o f the one-room Sunday
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T p e Second Southern Baptist Sunday School
NConference

thf^Sfatominationo! possibilities for growth through
this Granville meeting can readily be seen.
Bible Study

The Sunday school is in no way a church sub- ■
stituto— it is the church at work tcaihing the Bible.
And the teaching o f ! the Bible is the greatest
single need that Southern Baptists have, and the
Sunday school is the' most adequate and complete
organization through which this can be accom
plished. The Sunday school is not an entity— it is
an ngeiicy. An ngoncy o f the church set to the
task of teaching the Bible, ^
It is hot the prerogative of-the Sunday school
to spend money, but to tench the Bible. It is
not the business of the Sundny Bchool to support
missionaries, but to teach the Bible. It is not
within the scope o f true Sunday school work to
offer a substitute congregational service,, it is the.
function ®f the Sunday school to teach; and to
tench, and to teach the Bible.
Now, if the Sunday , school can be held to this
task and made to function in a great and greator
way really to. reach the people and bring them under the teaching and influence o f God’s Holy Book,
and if this Greenville Conference can be utilized
—and it Will be- .to help those who come to get a
larger conception' o f the work o f the Sunday school
ih teaching the Bible and give them plans whereby
they can best accomplish this glorious work, then
the denominational possiWilitcs of this Conference
\arc^ beyond the power of the mind to grasp-.
The Denominational Program of Millions

*

The Bible is missionary from first to last, and if
the Sunday schools con be helped, to teach it, and
tench its true message, then through this teaching
the denominational program o f missions will be
helped infinitely. Really, the great business of
getting the churches to contribute enough money
to curry oh the work of the denomination in a wor
thy way can only be accomplished through a pro
gram of teaching. Teaching that is based on the
Bible. Teaching that carries the New Testament
practice of placing giving oh the high plane of love
nnd gratitude. Teaching that will reach not only
he generation that is coming, but the generation
.thirl is here; and the Sunday school reaches both.
The denominational possibilities o f sett:ng forward
the missionary program can be given, nnd will be
given w&ndcrful impetus at the Greehvijle Con
ference.
Evangelism

\|

Always the Sunday school is the church’s most
fruitful-field for winning souls. It is not right to
ask a lost person to come Add. join the church, be
cause he must first surrender to Christ and take
Him as Lord and Saviour; but it*%^right, and not
only right but resultful* to ask a last person to
come and join the Sunday school and there teach
him about his lost estate nnd the Saviour* who
wants to redeem him. How to use the Sunday
school, with its permanent organization, to win
souls is a dominant theme running through all the.
programs at Greenville, and this meeting in a
tremendous fashion will give added omphasis to
the great Baptist denominational possibility of winntng-the- multitudes to a personal faith in a per
sonal Saviour.
. »
t
t
Enlistment

A church in Georgia that had made no contri
bution to denominational work the previous year
was visited by an as&ociational Sunday school
worker and under-his leadership put on a pro
gram in the church for the Sunday school with the
result that in the next twelve months that church
contributed m o re -to the denominational program
than it’ had in twenty yenrs and measured up favor
ably with the average per capita contribution of
the Whole denomination.
The Sunday school is the greatest and most prac
tical denominational enlistement agency that is pos
sessed either by the denomination or by any church
in the denomination; This possibility o f enlist
ment will be one o f the major themes of the Green
ville program,*and all who come will have presented
to them the marvelous conception of church mem
bers giving their lives in service to the church and

Rev. C. C. MorriB, who recently held a success
ful (revival at Humbbldt, Tenn., has just comple
W H ER E TH E ACCEN T IS NEEDED
cd a beautiful new Church at Ada, Okla. A rich
Much depends on where the accent is
young Indian presented the church with a pipe I
placed. This is true not only in poetry, mu
organ.
sic and oratory, but also concerning our de
In the pastors' conference...at-Oklahoma City it >t\
nominational programs. New emphasis should
was a delight to-m eet with Dr. R. M. Inlow,
Be"pl*ced, we believe, at this time of the year
pastor in the state capitol city.
[\
throughout the South not only on business
Prof. Joshua Lee,..a. brother o f Miss Mary Vi:
efficiency, budget control nnd committee au
ginia Lee o f the Sunday School Board, Is a pro
thority, but on the “ Great Commiss'on” -o f
c e s s o r o f public speaking at tlm State University,
our Lord, with the accent on “ making disci
located at Norman, Okla. Prdf. Lfee graduated )n
ples’* where our Lord placed it. Let us pray
law frcrtnCumberland UniversB^Leopnon, JTenn.
that our people may rededicate themselves
During jKfifteen-day trip through Kentucky,
to both the spirit and content of the com
East Tennessee apd North Carolina we found qu te
mission of all authority.
Tremendous mis
a number. At Bd-vyling. Green we spoke in the sionary movements at home and abroad are
magnificent iBuditoriunf^of the First Baptist Chufch
halting because so many of our people are
of^ that ?ityl the church o f which Dt. J. E. Ilartipplacing the accent in the wrong place. Lrt
Dr. and Mrs.
ton, until recently, was 'pastor.
us, during this new year; place the accent
Hampton
Green ‘rom Murfreesipton wen|t
went to -Bowling
Bowl
where it helbngs and makie this the greatest
boro , Tenn. |
yaar for missions that Southern Baptists have
President
o^ Bet lei College for
-csident J. W. Cjaines
(jai
y e t known. \
O. £ . Bryan, Cor. Sec'y.
Wo'mcn, Hopkinsville! Ky., Ifas a splendid juhior
college for yjung ladies; Miss Genevfeve Buck,
a former si udent o f Hall-Moody, is attending
'V
through the church to the whole denominational
schpol there.
program. -A^qiarveljtus poss bility!
1
The seminary at Louisville has many “ straying
volunteers” — Rev. Sibley Burnett o f Nashville,
A Statement, a Condition and a Guarantee
W allace. Rogers o f Knoxville, Swan Haworth of
f The Statement: The Memphis meeting o f this
Knoxville, Rev. and Mrs. J. Norris Palmer of Mem
Southwide Sunday School Conference held last Jan phis, and many others.
uary has amply proved the truth o f the foregoing
Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Cosby and family are at
words on the denominational possibilities of this
Berea, Ky., in the mountains. Miss Helen Cosby
Greenville meeting.
over the Convention ter is teaching!at Pineville, Ky. These Tennesseans
ritory churches have gone forward in' the Mas
have been missed since they left Elizabethton and
ter’s work under the throb and thrill o f the leaders Alcoa, Tenn.
who came home from the Conference last year
Several friends have strayed to Lexington, Ky.
shot through with zeal and knowledge to do greater
Rev. V. B. -Filson, formerly State Sunday School
th'ngs.
Field Secretary o f Tennessee,, is with Dr. T. C.
The Condition: This great impulse to the de
Ecton in the Calvary Baptist Church o f that city,
nominational program can only come through those
Malcolm Filson, a student in the University of
who attend this meeting or who get direct contact
Kentucky,-- was elected president of the Baptist
with those who do attend and come back to give
Student Union o f Kentucky in their recent con
what thfcy got. The condition is' that as many possi ference held in Louisville.
ble o f the pastors and superintendents, officers and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Marks, formerly o f Mem
‘ teachers o f our Sunday schools attend this meet
phis, are members o f the First Baptist Church of
ing. That as many denominational workers aS.posLexington, Ky.
sible can, also attend.' It will react'toward great
In the school at Barbourville, Ky., a most capa
things to all who go and to all. whom those who go
ble teacher is Miss Loren McGehee, a graduate or
touch during the coming months.
Tennessee College. Another graduate of Tennes
The Guarantee: A11 who come will have the
see College, with a master’s degree from Peabody,
most complete Sunday school program presented
Miss Hilda Tubb, is a popular member o f the fac
to them thpt it is possible at this time to get to ulty ftt Cumberland College, Williamsburg, Ky.
gether. Every phase o f the work will be presented
Secretary Perry Morgan o f North Carolina in
nnd the program wil) be so arranged that problems vited a couple o f Tennesseans to have a part on
may Be discussed so that all may have a part in the
the program of the Mars Hill B. Y. P.. U. training
proceedings. This is a conference. Send your school. Mr3. A. L. Crawley o f Newport was a
pastor and your superintendent, make arrange member of the B. Y. P. U. faculty at that place.
ments for every department o f your school to be
A Baptist student union was organized last week
represented, and the guarantee is that It will be a at Bluefield College, Bluefield, W. Va., where Dr. •
most worthwhile investment and will result in the
O. E. Sams is president. Dr. and Mrs. Sams and
realization o f great denominational progress as Conway are most happily located^ Mr. Oscar Sams, •
well as accomplishment in the individual church.
Jr., is doipg his work for a master’s degree in
journalism at Columbia University, New York.
SCATTERED FRIENDS FROM TEN N ESSEE
Misses Mildred and Elizabeth Carpenter, former
Peabody College students and leaders in Nashville
By. William Hall Preatoa, Southwide Baptist
B. Y. P. U. work, are teaching in the public high
Student Secretary
schools in and near Bluefield. Dr. M. O. Carpen
In traveling .over the South in the interest o f ter, their father, is professor o f Bible at Bluefield
the Baptist students of the Southern Bnptist Con College.
kvention, it is a continuous joy. to .meet scattered
•In Richmond, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Storer, for
friends from the Volunteer State.
merly o f Ripley and Paris, are delightfully situOn a twelve-day trip into Oklahoma it was a nted. Dr. Storer is pastor o f the Grove Avenue
pleasure to meet many such. At Shawnee, Okla.,
Baptist Church, and Miss Martha Williford, of
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Gillon and family were Memphis, Tennessee College and of the faculty o f
gracious hosts. Attorney John W. Gillon, Jr./- o f
Hall-Moody, is director o f young people’s work.
Birmingham, "was home on a visit at that time.
Rev. and Mrs. Roscoe Meadows, formerly •ot Milan
Dr. Gillon is pastor o f the First Baptist Church and nnd Orlinda, are cordial friends to greet you in
is in groat demand as a speaker throughout the this olden center of the South.
state. A recent very successful revival was hejd
Prof, and Mrs. J. W. Hill, who went from
at Ponca City. Dr. George E. Shankle, formerly Clarksville and Orlinda are at Emory, Va. Pro
professor at Union University and Carson-New- fessor Hill is head o f the history department of
man, is professor o f Englip^i in Oklahoma Baptist Emory and Henry University. Mrs. Hill, is the
University at Shawnee.
'■
daughter o f t Mrs. R. R. Acree, who is spending
At Tallequah, Okla., Mr. Thomas Baker is a the winter in Emory. The host of friends of Mrs.
senior in the State Teachers’ College, located at Acree will be glad to know that she is recovering'
nicely after her recent serious accident, when she
that place. Mr. Ryker was a former Hall-Moody
fell and fractured her arm.
and Union University student.

ignificant \Report o f the Effi ciency ©pnlm ittee
We\nrc giving in this\ issue the report of the
Efficiency Committee o f the Southern Baptist Convention\ In order that our readers may have it
along: with our comment, we\ publish it item by item.
The committee was raised for the purpose of
•'making n survey o f nil the work done by the
Southern baptist Convention through its organized
activities nbt included in the service of the Foreign
Mission Bonrd, the Sunday School Board and the
Relief and Annuity Board.” It will submit its re
port to the; coming mebting o f the tonvention in
Chattanooga!, but, in keeping with instructions, is
publishing it nhend of time through the denomi
national papers.

) tl

!

,

riit weaknesses
n___ r-- - y.
i i -R Liy\\
. . -i__ in the
•recommeiidations o f this part o ffh e report." There
^nr. be no doUbt in th\> minds o f forwnrd looking
Baptists that; we need an agency to carry on dis
tinctive Home Mission work, nnd it would be fool
ish to abolish the Home Bonrd nnd set up another
agency, m its place. But,

better off we^ will be. We should make the best
bargain possible in selling the property.
III. The Hospital Commission

v

7

Your committee recognizes the importance o f
the city of New Orleans as a strategic center in
Southern Baptist territory. However, your com
mittee is o f the opinion that the Southern Baptist
Convention, as such, ought to get out o f the hos
pital business at the earliest possible'timc, and in
view of this opinion, we recommend:
1. That for the t'me-being the Hospital Com
mission continue as now organized.
2. That at the earliest possible time the Hos
pital Commission, in 'connection with the Execu
tive Committee o f this convention, transfer" the
hospital in New Orleans to the State Baptist Con
vention o f Louisiana, or jointly to Louisiana nnd
other states, in such a way ns to conserve the in
tegrity of this convention and the best interests
of the Baptist people.
3. That it be understood that the Hospital Com
mission shall not project any new building enter
prises. or make any additions to existing plants.
4. That the Hospital Commission be given’ lin
equitable amount of co-operative funds until such
time as the transfer is completed.

1. Since “ certain phases of the Home Mission
work still need to be fostered by a strong nnd in
dependent agency,” we should like to see that
agency do purely Home Mission w;ork. Therefore,
we think it would be a piece o f denominational
statesmanship for us to turn over to the Foreign
Mission Board all foreign mission work. Cuba and
I. The Baptist Bible Institute
Panama are foreign countries. Their inhabitants
Whereas, we have two theological seminaries,
(with the exception of small American colonies
both o f which are prepared with complete faculties
and have sufficient dormitory space for all stu such as are found in China nnd elsewhere) speak
dents who wish to do graduate and post-graduate
foreign languages. The very genius o f the work
work in theology, and
required in these places makes them foreign mis-Whereas, a faculty competent to teach such
With this recommendation, we partly agree. We
sion territory. Then why not, for the sake of
courses in a third school cannot be provided with
do not believe that our denominational life can
out an expenditure o f funds far greater than is “ efficiency,” recommend that they be transferred
best be promoted by running purely local institu
justified by the number of students in the third to the Foreign Mission Board?
tions; and while the hospital in New Orleans is
school who m:ght|wish to take advance courses in
2. The Mountain Schools are mentioned in con touching various parts o f our- Southland, it does
theo'ogy: therefore, be it resolved:
That the Baptist Bible Ihstitute o f New Orleans nection with the Home Mission Board, but the pri so, at least in part, by competing with state hos
from now on relinquish all effort to give advance mary consideration is left for Item 2 under the
courses in theology: and that its faculty be so ar Education Board heading. What does this rec pitals. However, it does seem that we should be
slow about disposing o f the New Orleans Hospital.
ranged as to give instruction in the English Bible,
ommendation mean? (1) The committee recom We have already invested great, sums in it. It is
together with such courses as Biblical Introduction,
O’d ano'fJew Testament Interpretation, a workable mends that the Mountain .Schools be turned over
now making money and will probably continue to
knowledge of church history, and such other sub to the Education Board. Why should this be done?
cam far more than, it costs. Southern Baptist*
jects as niay 'be o f use in. the practical work of ,The only answer that can logically be given is,
will ultimately need a great institution which can
the church and missions.
“ The Education Board must 'have something to
be used as a center of clinic and research work.
keep it alive, and the task o f disposing of the We must pay /the hospital bill already made, so
With this part o f the report, we are in accord.
properties o f the Mountain Schools will save the why dispose of_this property when ik promises to
We have.never felt that the Bible institute should
try to be a high grade theological seminary. For agency from immediate discontinuance.” (2) The become an asset? We do "believe that it ought to
one thing, we do not seriously need an additional Education Board is to be instructed to dispose of
be commanded, against incurring further obliga
theological. seminary, and, bes des that, we very the Mountain Schools as rapidly as possible.’ What tions until it is able to care for them out o f its
seriously need a great Bible Institute which can does that mean? Morally, it means that the agency own eArnings.
give pur preachers, missionaries and other Chris that has founded and sponsored these institutions
IV. The Inter Board Commission
tian workers what they now feel they can secure is to have her children taken away from her and
in none, of our Baptist institutions. The proposed sold. Legally, it means that there will be vari
' "Your committee recognaes the importance of
the work o f the Inter-Board Commission, as has
change in the school at New Orleans will prove ous and sundry civil actions before the property
been conducted by Mr, Frank Lcavel!, but, in view
can be transferred either to thb Education Board
not only an economj,. but also a great forward
of the financial condition o f Southern Baptists, we
Or by them to parties, desnfing to purchase the -recommend:
-step in our teaching program.
^
e
w
properties.
It is generally, known that all our
1.
That the work o f the Inter-Board Commis
II. The Home Mission Board
Mountain School property is tied as collateral by sion be transferred to the Sunday School Board
Whereas, the Home Mission Board has meant •
and all financial obligations be assumed by the
much to this convention in unifying the denomina the Home Board in its great bond rssue. We are rame.
tion and adding to our numbers through its long not much lawyer, but we know enough about law • 2. That this be recognized as the agency o f stu
to understand what tremendous implications arc
and honorable history, and
dent and religiobs activities o f the Southern Bap
Whereas, in yew o f the large, increasing and involved in the recommendation and to doubt seri
tist Convention and that the other agencies o f the
diversified development o f the South it still occu- ously that, even should the convention authorize
convention be requested to co-operate' with it.
p'es a place of large possibility and usefulness, and
This recommendation, on the face of it, seems
Whereas, certain phases of the Home Miss:on the transfer, o f the property, it could be done.
to be a sane, timely one. The work o f the Interwork still need to be fostered bv a strong and in Financially, the report, .if adopted, would involve
Board Commission is one which it seems the Sun
dependent agency, sub-ervient to no other agency the Education Board in a tangle which would re
other than this convention itself; therefore be it sult in perhaps $25,000Ncosts. Expert attorneys
day School Board might well do, and it is well
resolved:
would have to b / employed to untie the tangles able to care for the cost involved. But there are
1. That the Home M'ssion Board continue as Ht
serious objections to the proposed move. (1) The
present organized, but that its activities be con- before the property cou’d be transferred. The
no Bioney-with-which to pay- -work- of—the—Inter-i
such nature that it should not be made subservient
men, Negroes, deaf mutes, church extension, evan the holders of the Home Board bonds for the
gelism and the work in Cuba and Panama.
to any single agency of the convention. Our opin-.
equities represented by the Mountain Schools and
2. That thg Mountain Schools be turned over to
ion is that it would be better to give the commis
the Education Board and that the Executive Com no.sufficient part in the Co-operntiv,e Program to
sion its own definite proportion o f denominational
mittee of this convention be instructed to work giv'e it a prospect of paying. The Education Board
moneys than to make it dependent upon the bounty
Out all legal matters contained in such transfer of
would have to float a bond issue before it could
o f the Sunday School Board.
(2) The commis
properties in connection with the Home Board and take over the property. And it is probable that
the Education Board, and that all legal and finan legislative action would have to be. secured in some
sion was not established to function purely'as “ the
cial complications be adjusted between these.
instances before the recommendations could be agency o f student and religious activities.” It was
3. That’ the policy o f the Home Mission Board
established to promote our denominational life
hereafter' shall be not to make any contributions" carried out.
among college students. We need an -agency to
to the State Boards, except in such cases as may
Does any one think these things could be done
be.needful in doing a joint work with the states for a t“ song?” Does the "Effic'ency Committee”
enlist the workers for home, foreign and church
among fore'gners in certain strategic centers, or feel that Southern Baptists are so flush with funds
activities; the commission was established to help
where frontier conditions obtain as in New Mexico.
do this. We need an agency to conserve Baptist
- 4. Since it has been -learned that tuberculosis. that they can now afford to borrow additional
~"if dealt with in time, may be successfully treated money, go further in debt, simply and solely in strength in state institutions o f learning; the com
mission was established to. do that. We need an
in any community, the Home Board dispose^of The. order to give the Education Board u job that will
El Pa-o Hospital to the best advantage, whether save it?
Furthermore, if the property, o f the agency to organize our Baptist students and save
to _individual* or the city o f El Paso, or to the
them frqm the down-grade tendencies o f inter
Texas State Convention, or otherwls’e, at the ear Mountain Schools is to be disposed of, Where could
denominational agencies; the commission was es
liest possible time, and that the proceeds, if any, there be any "efficiency” in having it transferred
tablished. to do that. To bring it under subjection
be applied to the debt o f the Home Mission Board. to anotheV body? Why not lot the Home Board
. 5. "That the transfer of the. El Paso property dispose of-it. It has already disposed of some of ’ to the Sunday School Board would utterly destroy
, shall be done in connection with, and approval of.
the,purpose for which it was founded and rob. our
the schools and can dispose of the remainder with
the Executive Committee'of the Southern Baptist
ether South-wide agencies o f their part in its work
practically no cost to the denomination.
Convention,
As to the recommendation about the El Paso and control. It is fraught with great potential
This plan will take away from the Home Mis
power as it is; therefore leave it alone,
sion Board all extrapeoup . matter* * that have, sanitarium, we have always felt that the work of
; •'
•
through the years, been placed upon it, and will caring for tuberculosis; cancer-,-and other diseases
V . T h e. Education Board
permit the Board to function in the realm o f mis
sions only. Thus the Board will be brought into o f the kind belonged primarily to the state. The
Whereas, education is a matter o f supreme im
sooner we dispose of the hospital in El Paso; the portance to Southern Baptists and deserves the
greater favor with all our people.
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host thought nnd plans o f those especially fitted
to deal with that subject, and
Whereas, competition-With the state schools is
becoming more pronounced and standards are being
set, not by the denominational schools, but by oth
ers, nnd which will as time passes be harder to
maintain, and
Whereas, the present competition will In the
future be accentuated, and many o f our worthy
schools are likely to be forced out o f existence;
therefore, be it resolved:
1. That the Education Board continue as it now
exists.
2. That the Education Board take over the
Mountain Schools frotp the Home Mission Board
and that it be the policy of the Education Board
to dispose of these Mountain Schools either to the
states or otherwise, as rapidly as js consistent with
good judgment and business efficiency.
N.
3. Since the debt on the property at RidgeOrjst
is due to the direct action o f this conventipn, at
since there is a certain denominational value, whiefis
comes from the assembly '^features, and, since the
assembly is now,practically" self-supporting, and if
it went out of existence the convention would be
none the less responsible for the debt, we recom
mend that Ridgecrest, with its activities, continue,
as now, with a close guard upon the expense, and
that it be the fixed purpose of the Education Board
to so conduct the enterprise as to leave no annual
deficit from current expense to be paid out of co
operative funds.
7
4. Your committee is o f the opinion that the
contracts between the Education Board and the
Rowe Hollywood Estate should be turned over to
the Baptist State Convention of Florida, or, if
this cannot be done, that the agrfeetnent of the
Education Board with the Rowe Hollywood Estate,
at Umatillo, Florida, be endorsed with the distinct
understanding, ns already agreed upon between
the Education Board and the Rowe Hollywood
Estate, that the conduct of the enterprise at Uma
tillo shall not file"Chargeable in any o f its parts
against the Board or against the convention. 'Fur
thermore, treat the Board give careful attention
to two phases of the warranty deed from the Rowe
Hollywood Estate to. the Education Board under
date of Julv 3. 1926, to wit: First, “ Party o f the
second part (the Education Board) agrees to es
tablish a Baptist Assembly and a school, as au
thorized under its charter.” The charter, under
which the Education Bonrd operates, permits the
establishment o f a Baptist Assembly and Training
School, nt Umatillo, but it is not authorized. Sec
ond. "The party o f the second part (the Education
Board) also agrees to spend, as collected, all money
contributed by 1-ake County citizens, for the Bap
tist Assembly, to be located on the above-describ
ed lands,^n the erection o f buildings and improve
ments of "grbunds for the Assembly.” Your com
mittee recommends that the Education Board beu
dlrected not to permit the construction of any
buildings or any improvements at Umatilla unless
-the total amount o f money needed is in hand. For
if buildings or other improvements were under
taken, nnd the money were not in hand, n work
men’s lien might .be held against such buildings or
■improvements, and the Education Board, or the
Southern l(aptist Convention, or both, would be
held responsible for the debt.
We have already noted the recommendation rel
ative to the sale o f the property o f the Mountain
Schools. With reference to the Ridgecrest mat-
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rid o f these interest-making liabilities so that they jng than at Sunday schdol. A fine protracted meet
ing o f three weeks had just recently closed. But
can turn their money into mission' work. We do
the strong pastor, n picture o f health,-weighing ‘
not need Ridgecrest; we can carry on all our work
200 pounds, rugged physique developed on his
to great advantage without it; we have gained
father’s farm, suddenly weakened,- and after a few
nothing tangiblo if we rctain.it; we have left on
weeks in the hospital he was suddenly and unex
our hands a financial “ sink-hole” which will, for
pectedly “ gathered to h'a fathers.”
years to come, swallow up tens o f thousands of
Graduating with him from Carson and Newman
dollars the benefit from which will go to a select
Collage were five other preachers'— H. B. McLain,
few. ■ / }
As to the Umatilla Assembly, we arc opposed to who died in the pastorate at Eminence, Ky.; E. K.
Cox, now pastor at Gloster, Miss.; W. II. Tipton,
the convention’s endorsing the contract made with
long missionary to China; D. B. Clapp, pastor of
the Rowe Hollywood Estate. Let the Education
the First Church o f Paducah, Ky.; and the writer..
Board release all its claims .in the most equitable
manner possible and be absolutely free henceforth' The president o f the school at that time was Prof.
J. T. Henderson, always the young preacher’s in
and forever from alliances o f such a nature.
spiring friend.
V I. Further Recommendation*
Brother Shipo came frem' the kind o f family that
, These recommendations are but a repetition of
sends ‘out prophets. His father and mother “ put
those presented last year at Louisville. They will
Christ and the church first.” They lived again on
not materially change any o f our present work or
earth in the lives o f a daughter and seven strong
methods. It might have been well if the commit
'sons. The oldest son, G. W. Shipc, a mighty
tee had recommended that all agencies drawing
preacher to country churches, “ fe!l*on sleep” two
funds from the Co-operative Program cease imme
years ago. “ They were lovely and pleasant in .
diately to wage special campaigns for special funds.
their lives; and in their-death they were not di
The report is signed by L. L. Qwaltney, chairvided.”
mah; A. U. Boone, G. G. Johnson, J. W. Province,
Where is the pastor in any city who has served
Weston Bruner, O. ‘J: Wade, Livingston Johnston,
successfully five different pastorates as did he in
T. W. Gayer, H. B. Wilhoyt, J. B. Tidwell, TT" C.
“ the greater Knoxville” area? Still other churches
Skinner, R. B. Jones. These were all the mem
there at times offered tp call him. It shows how
bers present.
the churches need,'want and will call and keep a
man who is true, tried and trustworthy.
PASTOR JAMES C. SHIPE GOES TO HIS
REW ARD

Great was the surprise to thousands in East Ten
nessee when the daily papers brought the news of
the death o f this good man and widely known pas
tor. The transition from life here to the fuller
life hereafter came at the Knoxville General Hos
pital on Sunday morning, January 1st. He was
sixty years o f age.
In the year 1900 he was graduated from Carson
and Newman College. For some years he had been
an active pastor o f churches in reach o f Jefferson
City. Among them were Powell’s Station, Bean’s
Station, Adricl and Macedonia. In all o f them he.
did good work. He naturally half the shepherd’s
heart, was always Biblical in his preaching, was a
fine companion at the fireside, and yearned contin
ually after lost souls.
After finishing school he became pastor at Rogorsville. While here he was married to Miss Allie
Fain of Dandridge, Tenn. At that time Baptists
were weak in numbers and still weaker in finances
in this town. With the culture o f himself and wife,
•their cordiality and popularity, all incidental to
faithful preaching o f the gospel, our church, grew.
Though he. has been away from hare now full
twenty years, his influence still abidcs/irLjthe lives
o f many. ’
.
/
He was pastor for a while at Clinton, Tenn.
Then he went to Wise, Va. From there he came
" bacV to Third Creek, Close to KndW m er ’m i r t r r
(1) Southern-Baptist* have vastly mere need of
went to Bearden and Smithwood Churches, not far
a theological department in the Bib e Institute at
away.' -Each of these bodies grew till when he left
New Orleans -than they have of the Ridgecrest
them each o f them went to ^ull-time preaching and
Assembly grounds.
For one thing, less than one
have gone on to be two o f the strongest churches
per cent of Southern Baptists will ever see the around Knoxville.
grounds or enjoy the benefits o f the same. For
His longest pastorate came next at Lonsdale, a
nnother thing, any or all of the work that will be suburb of the same city.' There he remained nine
done at Ridgecrest can profitably be done through years and sowed the seed for the fine harvest of
state assemblies and will thereby reach countless spiritual things which his successors have been
numbers who will never see Ridgecrest, ^he same ' reaping there during the last few years. He left
arguments that would abolish the theological de what' many o f his friends thought was an unfinish
partment o f the Bible Institute would abolish the ed task and accepted the urgent call o f the Central
Assembly as a Southern Baptist enterprise.
Church at Fountain City. He continued in that
(2)
. The. “ Efficiency Committee" seems purpose
important pastorate for about three years. During
ly to have covered up the item o f cost for this that time they erected a magnificent temple of wor
assembly ground.
Notice the last statement o f ship. He then went to a new organization about
Item 3: “ That It be the fixed purpose o f the Edu two miles away in Knoxville in the Arlington sec
cation Board to so conduct the enterprise as to
tion and called by that name. Here he began in
leave no annual deficit from currant expanse to be
his faithful and patient way— the two marked char
paid out of co-operative funds.” We have under acteristics o f his life— to “ build on no man’s foun
scored the deceitful phrase. The committee says dation,” first the spiritual side o f the church and
nothing about the "deficit” from interest which
then hoping later for the walls o f brick and stone
will amount to something like $20,000 per year.
to go up on the beautiful lot which he had led
them to purchase. To that end everything was
And the committee seems to have overlooked the
fact that “ fixed policies” have never in the past progressing beautifully. The members were a unit
prevented agencies from piling up new debts.
in their love for the pastor. They had what few
What the mass o f Southern Baptists want is to get
city churches have— a larger attendance at preach-

^i’ A few more suns shall set
O’er these dark hills o f time,
And we shall be where suns are not,
A far serener clime.”
Rogersville, Tenn.

John R. Chiles.

DR. DeMENT RESIGNS

The Baptist brotherhood o f the South will hear
with sympathetic interest about the resignation of
Dr. B. H. DeMent as president of the Baptist Bible
Institute, which resignation' was addressed to the
president o f the board of trustees on December 21.
Dr. DeMent' gave as his reason for presenting
his resignation at this time “ the infirmities of the
flesh And the admonition o f the physicians.” -The
physicians have insisted that Dr. DeMent’s physical
condition will not permit him to continue the ardu
ous duties o f the presidency unless and until he
lies had time for a complete rest and recuperation.
At a meeting o f the executive committee of the
Baptist Bible Institute on December 29, called for
the'purpose o f considering plans for meeting the
emergency created by the resignation of the presi
dent, the committee voted to refer the president’s
resignation to the board of trustees for consider
ation at their annual meeting on January 25, at
the same time voting to grant Dr. DeMent an in
definite leave of absence. In the meantime, and
unTtri the~ buard .of tiustees shall take aetion-in-thematter, Dr. W. W. Hamilton, pastor of St. Charles
Avenue Baptist Church, New Orleans, was elected
to serve as acting-president, , and Prof. J. E. Gwatwin, one- o f the oldest members of the faculty in
point o f service, was elected to serve as chairman
o f the. faculty.
On the first of last October Dr. DeMent closed
his tenth year as president o f the Baptist Bib'e
Institute, the first year having been spent in stren
uous campaigning for funds to enable the institute
to have its beginning. Since those first days, when
he came to start the new institution on its career,
Dr. DeMent has been literally giving his life to the
one task o f gett’ng the Baptist Bible Institute well
started on its great mission. The institute is the
product o f his ceaseless toil and prayers and, :n
the providence o f God, will doubtless be the crown
ing work of his life.
' Whether the resignation of Dr. DeMent proves
to be a temporary or a permanent arrangement, no
change will be made in the plans and program of
the Bapt'st Bible Institute. The temporary ar
rangement voted by the executive committee will
doubtless meet a happy response in the minds and
hearts o f the Baptists o f the Sputh, where Dr.
Hamilton, the acting president, is so-well and fa
vorably known.— N. T. Tull,- Business Manager.
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OPEN SESSION OF W ORLD ALLI___ _ _
ANCE

ENCOURAGING WORDS
ROUMANIA

FROM

field when Brother Roberts arrived.
.—The meeting resulted in a revived
church membership and some forty
additions. Brother Roberts feels
elated over the outlook and is eager
to resume his pastoral work which
was laid down some months ago.-

Mr. Frank Burkhaltor has just
sent out word to the effect that
.the by-laws of the Baptist World
Alliance have been modified so that
there is iio limit on the number
o f messengers that may attend
from nny body,. - The further an
nouncement is made that a regis
tration fee of $?.r>0 will be charged
all who attend, and without the card
which this fee will entitle one to
there will be no admittance into the
convention hall.
There will be a
special celebratibn in honor, of the
three hundredth anniversary of the
birth o f John Bunyan, and a memo
rial window will be unveiled in McMnster University. Parking space
for 10,000 automobiles will be pro
vided in the National Exhibition
Grounds where the Alliance- wit!
meet so thnt tourists can be .provid
ed for. The committee has issued
an announcement to the effect that
all preachers who wish to preach
while in Canada can write to 223
Church Street, Toronto, Canada.

We arc in receipt o f a news Ictlor
from . Dr. J. H. Rushbrooke, and it
- -bears-.the interesting information
that the . Council o f Roumania has
acknowledged the validity of the an
cient statute had by Baptists in
GREAT THINGS FROM GOD
Transylvania under Hungary. Dr.
Extract from a noon prayer meet
Rushbrooke says: ’ “ This represents
the first real .concession and recog- ing talk at Central Church, Memphis:
. nition on the part of the govern
1‘About ten years ago I came here
ment. It ends, I trust, once for all, to work. I came down to this ehurch
the dismal period in which local ad and joined Brother Porter’s Sunday
ministrations, often egged on by school class and the B. Y. -P. U. I
priests, have been able through the worked for a while and then was of
support, indifference, or weakness of fered a better position o f n little
the central authority, to pester and school, and Brother Porter let me
•■-.bully, to beat and fine and imprison, have the $7 to go to my school.
tb-silence preachers, to forbid divine After that I took a business course
worship and ‘conferences, to cripple and worked here for a while. Then
the education o f children and even I was out of work, and I prayed all
to refuse interment of the dead in one afternoon that I might find a
the public cemeteries.”
position. I was impressed to go to N ASH VILLE M AN M AKES CLOSE
^
Dr. Rushbrooke attributes this ac. Ellis-Jones Drug Co., though I did
RACE
tion on the part of the government not know anything about the com
In the contest sponsored by the
to the “ solidarity o f feeling through pany except the name. I went, and Department o f Statistics o f the Sun
out the Baptist world, reinforced by the lady there told me thnt a girl day School Board for the best assomultitudes o f non-Baptists. This was leaving, and if I would come ciational minute, Claude •Sweney,
seems but the beginning o f the com back the next morning perhaps I clerk o f iNashville Association, came
plete breakdown of Roman Catholic would get the job. I went and got within four sixteenths o f one per
control of the government in Rou the place. I worked there that en cent -of getting first prize for the
mania. Tht constant hammerlike tire surnmer and then borrowed South. He took first prize for Ten
blows o f world-wide opinion will in money And went to college. I in nessee with a grade o f 99.25 per
evitably destroy her political power tended to stay one year, but a phil cent. J. J. Guillebenu of Kilpatrick
‘ and give freedom to all who have anthropist came to the college. I Association, Georgia, won first prize,
suffered at her hands for the past talked to him, and he let me have lacking only onc-sixtoonth of a point
fifteen hundred years.
money to finish my course o f four o f having a perfect grade. • J. L.
years. After finishing school I came Walker o f Waco Association, Texas,
WORDS OF YEARNING
back to Memphis to get work. The won second place and S. C. Black
We give the following .poem which only place I could find was a posi man o f Morehouse-Ouachita Associa
is from the pen o f the late Rev. J. tion with a salary of $9 a week. I tion, Louisiana, third. F. G. Laven
B. Fletcher o f Tyler, Texas. Broth had promised God that the very first der o f First Church, Columbia,
er Fletcher was one o f the most loy money I earned I would give two- Tenn., received honorable mention
al and consecrated o f our older men. tenthp to Him, because while I was along' with Claude Sweeney among
Thirty-five years ago he was in Ten in school I was so in debt that I all Southern Baptist hssociational
nessee preaching the gospel. He found it hard-, to always give the clerks. Texas is the only other state
worked as chaplain during the Civil tenth that belonged to Him, so now that had two winners.
_
War and rode with Forrest’s Cav I always give two-tenths, and even
t
alry. After the close o f the war he while earning such a small salary I
SOUTH CAROLINA BOY W IN S
settled in McKenzie and preached found it possible to do this. He
AG AIN
for Atwood, Henry Station and other makes a dollar go further when you
In
the'
contest
put on each year
points. He was later pastor at Alex give Him the tenth.
“ I do not see how any human can by the Southern Railway System,
andria, Doyle, Mt. Juliet, Linwood.
I could not Dan Bickley of Irmo, S. C., won for
and Rutland. He was 84 years of live without prayer.
1927. The contest is for farmer
age at the time o f his death which live a day without prayer. And if boys, the one producing the ten best
occurred in October, 1927. No more sometimes in the press o f "things I ears of. corn being awarded a hand
honored or loyal servant did our do not pray as much as I should dur some silver cUp. The contest is lim
Master command. The verses riven ing the day, I always feel at the ited to states served by the Southern
herewith sound the heartache of ev end o f the day that I have missed system and does much to interest
ery aged minister o f the gospel. May something.”
boys in farm life and in the producwe not lighten the burden on their
t’on of better crops. In this work,
ELIZABETHTON
CHURCH
TO
eager souls by giving them work to
judges nre secured who know com,
H AVE N EW BUILDING
do that cannot overtax their frail
and their effort is not only to reach
todies?
The church at Elizabethton has a fair decision, but to do it in such
Too Old
sold their present building and site ti wav as to arouse more interest in
They tell "me I'm too okl-to-prenehr- .to a-banking company and -will-be— The contest! The Southern is con
Too old, the precious word to teach. gin work on a handsome new edifice tributing much to the agricultural
soon after the holidays. The old development of the sections which it
Too old, the gospel to' proclaim.
property brought them some $50,000 serves.
T-oo old to tell that Christ is gain.
which will be applied on the new
Through many years I’ve toiled -in structure. A church house and pas AL SMITH A "B O O Z E ” DRINKER
tor’s borne will be built side by side
pain.
In an address delivered before the
Exposed to cold and snow and rain. onrthe new location and will conform national convention o f the Anti-Sato
the
same
architectural
design.
R.
To preach the cross to dying men
loon League, held in Washington
That I some precious soul might win. N. Owen is pastor o f this virile and just before the holidays, the Rev.
growing body, having gone there James Cannon, Jr., bishop of the M.
I’ve passed beneath the chastening about two years ago from Milan.
E. Church, South, hurled a broad-'
rod.
side at the record o f Governor Smith
Bereavement’s path alone I’ve trod. CONCORD FIFTH SU N DAY M EET of
New York. Among other things,
Amid them all God’s grace was given..
ING
he said: “ Do you believe in electing
He will take me to my home in
Concord Association will hold its to tbe presidency a’ man who drinks
heaven. <
■
fifth , Sunday meeting with First too much for his own good and is
Too old. I'll lay my life work down. Church, Murfreesboro, the last Sun nolitica’ly a rampant wet? Does A!
day of this monfp. O. L. Nolen, Sm'th drink, und does he drink too
Yet not too old to win a crown.
moderator, will preside and F. C. much? I am relinbly -informed that
With trembling hands I sheath my McConnell will be pastor-host.
A he drinks every day. and the num
sword
splendid program has been arranged, ber of his cocktails and his highballs
And rest securely on (Jod’s word.
with the following speakers: Porter is variously estimated at from fo u r.
Floyd, C. W. Baird. J. H. DeLaney, to eight. It is positively denied that
ROBERTS STARTS OFF W E LL IN
W. F. Jaegers, S. P. DeVault, J. A. he is ever intoxiehted, much gossip
AR K A N SAS
Kirtley. F. €.' McConnell, E. L. At to the contrary notwithstanding. He
Pastor Tom L. Roberts o f Pine wood, A. J. Brandon, O. E. Bryan, is wet, and he lives up to it, and for
Bluff, Ark., Southside Church, spent Andrew L. Todd, C. S Dillon, Elvin that consistency he is to be praised.
the holidays with his family in Nash Burnett, Scott Williams. W. C. Mc One may regret with all his heart,
ville and prepared for moving them Pherson, J. C. Miles. Haynes Brink- as does the writer o f these lines, that
to their new home. He reported a ley. Horace Allen, Dudley Fletcher being in an exalted position he can
successful opening o f his work in the and Miss Rachel VanCIeavc. A spe not B e t an example o f abstinence Jtp
new. field. Evangelist B. B. Crimm cial meeting of the assoclationul the millions whose state he governs,
had been engaged some time ago to board will be held at noon on Sat but at least one knows where he
hold a meeting there and was on the urday.
stands.”
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DIES

President A. A. Murphreo o f the ,
Florida State University died during
the night o f December 19th mt his
home in Gainesville, Fla. He had
been in comparatively good health
and was cheerful and happy upon
retiring that evening. Dr, Murphree was one -of the outstand
ing educators o f Florida and at one
time was diligently' sought for the
presidency o f Wake Forest College,
North Carolina. He was a graduate
of Ponbody Collegje, Nashville, and
taught in the county schools o f the
state prior to 1887. He was hon
ored and trusted by all who knew
him. The Southern Baptist Conven
tion once raised him to the position
of vice president. He will be great
ly missed by the Baptist forces of
Florida and by friends of genuine
education throughout the land.
R E V IV A L AM ONG CONVICTS

Eastham State Farm o f Texas, one
of the penal institutions of the state,
has just experienced a real revival
meeting. A. Reilly Copeland of
Waco and A. A. Davis did the preach
ing, ably assisted by Chaplain J. B.
Nations. Sixty of the prisoners
made professions o f faith and 59
were baptized into the fellowship of
Tabernacle Church, Waco, of which
Brother Copeland is the virile pas
tor. The preachers have been invit
ed to make the meeting an annual
affair, the manager of the prison
farm feeling that tho revival will
prove one o f the greatest assets for
the farm and the prisoners.
HELP THE HISTORY

Tennessee has an honorable bis
tory. This is true when viewed
from any standpoint.* But this Is es
pecially true as to Baptists. But it
is not so easy to gather all the facts.
I am appealing to those who con to
help me. Find anything o f histor
ical value and secure it for the His. torical Society. If it cannot be se
cured permanently, then secure the
loan of it. Find the old minutes or
associations, conventions, societies
or institutions. Send to me, as his
torian. We have provided a safe
place to care for them that they be
not lost. Write me and send at my
expense. If you can do no more,
tell me where these records may. be
found. Get some o f our aged breth
ren or sisters to tell you the story
and write it for me. I thank you.—
O. L. Hailey, Historian.
KRESGE GIVES BIG SUM TO
,AN TI-SALO O N LEAGU E

Recent press dispatches announced
the gift of one million dollars from
the bead of the Krcsge Chain Stores
to be spent in promoting prohibition
-through-educational—ageneiesr— D rErnest H. Chcrringto.n, general sec
retary o f the World League against
Alcoholism, in announcing this gift,
says: “ Mr. Kresgc has always been
both a prohibitionist and a total ab
stainer. He never drinks liquor and
always opposed the liquor drinking
gnd-thc.iiiiiuwMrafftc 0n the grounds
of morals, health, good business and
the welfare of society. He has conductcd-his business enteiprises along
the same ‘line. Use of liquor by his
employes has never been tolerated,
and he has consistently preached
and practiced prohibition' in private
as well as in public.”
BELOVED MOTHER DIES

Word came just before the holi
days of the death of-M rs. W. K..
Cox. mother of Pastors E. K. Cox
of Gloster, Miss.; E. A. Cox, Moun
tain. City. Tenn.; and E. M. Cox of
Spruce Pine, N. C., and off five otlior
splendid men and women. Mrs. Cox
was the direct descendant o f Jona
than Mulkey, famous -pioneer preach
er o f Tennessee and one o f the first
preachers ever to reach our state.
Her husband, the late W. K. Cox,
preached in Tennessee for fifty
years.
Mrs. Cox had passed the
seventy-four-year mark, and her
home-going will be regretted by those
who love her.
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SUPREME NEED OF AM ERIC A:
A CHRISTM AS SERMON
By Richard H. Edmonds

Editor, Manufacturer^ Record. The supreme need of this country
is a nation-wide revival o f the Oldtime, genuine prayer niecting reli
gion.
A religion that makes men realise
that the same divine authority that
tells us that there is a heaven also
tel's us there is a hell. If we accept
the belief in a heaven, we must ac
T . L. HOLCOMB
B. B. G R A Y
R. G . LEE
I. J. V A N NESS
J. R. SAMPEY
J. R . HOBBS
cept from-the some authority the be
lief in a hell.
make this public expression ,$>f ap
A religion that will make every learned and unlearned, that each
A religion that makes men realize
preciation of the character of the
one is indeed his “ brother’s keeper,”
that every act o f evil Is recorded on man who professes to be a Christian
that we can bring this country and work done. No mistake has been
their conscience and that, though it realize that if he violates the laws
may sleep for a while, it can never of the land, whether it bo the pro the world back to safety. A nation made in putting these efficient work
hibition laws or others, merely to wide acceptation o f this, in heart and ers in the field. I myself attended
die.
the lectures o f Brother Hudgins on
A religion that makes an employer gratify his own views or desires, ho in life, would bring peace, and world
peace, where there is now turmoil, “ Growing a Church.” This was my
understand that if he is unfair to his is to the extent of his influence
first course with Brother Hudgins.
employes and pays them less than breaking down all law, and has no and •men would then cease to seek
I did not know that there was so
to gain their ends by lawless acts, of
fair wages measured by his ability right to expect that his family and
and their efficiency and zeal, he is his friends will not violate any law, immorality, but would, in 'spirit and muchxin him. I am thankful to all
a robber— a robber of his employes moral or statute, which does not in deed, follow the divine command: who had any part in sending them
“ All things whatsoever ye would here to the university.
suit their Convenience.
and a robber of himself of honor.
Let us raise a whoop for the Co
A religion that is active, not pas that men should do to you, do ye
A religion that makes an employe
operative Program! The Baptists of
even so to- them.” .
know that if he does not give lull sive.
Tennessee have shown up to be too
A'religion that gives a man back
and efficient service to the extent of,
selfish.,, for a church appears selfish
W ORD FROM JACKSON
his ability he, too, is a robber— a bone to stand for the truth, however
when it does more for itself than
robber of his employer’s time a$Jd a great may be the dangers that he
By G. M. Savage
for all the world besides. We have
may have to face in upholding the
robber of his own character.
Ouh1training school is just over. come to the time now for making
A religion that makes a farmer right as Qod gives him the power to
There were something like 300 in our budget for 1928. Now, brother
who packs bad fruit at the bottom, see the right.
A religion that will make men regular attendance. Brother Hud pastors, here is my hand for all of
to deceive the buyer by. the good
fruit on the^top, realize that he is realize that the most stupendous gins and his faculty did such "excel you who will try to have your
churches go fifty-fifty.
a thief just as" much as the one who event beyond all human comprehen lent work that I feel it my duty to
robs u hen roost at night, and is sion is that the Creator o f the vast
thereby destroying his own charac universe, the study o f which stag
gers the human mind, so loved man
ter.
A religion that makes a mpn who kind in all its waywardness that He
I ^ T H E NEW
robs a.railroad of its fare or freight “ gave His only begotten Son that
V IMPROVED
bill kiow that he not only robs the whosoever believeth in Him should
road, but that he also robs himself hot perish, but- , have everlasting
of all right to feel that he is an hon life.” No finite mind can possibly.",
grasp the full meaning of this love,
est man.
A religion that makes a man real nor of the death upon the cross
1GREATEST VALLE EVER OFFERED
ize that by driving too hard a bar which followed for the salvation of
Answers the purpose o f both pen and pencil, combined.
gain with his servant, his employe or the world.
Its point is shaped like a fine lead pencil point and
his merchant, he can be just as much " A religion that literally burns it- .
___ *•
!iL
j I. t
. . . . . • .n ik m t i
ic e c l* m n r
a robber as the seller, or purchaser self into the brain and the TTeart
writes with
ink
free and1 .easy
without a m
miss,
skip or
who swindles by false weight, false end the.'soul o f every matt;who pro
blur. The steady, uniform flow o f ink actually im
fesses to be a Christian, and makes,
packing or false claims.
proves your handwriting.
W on’t blot, scratch,
A religion that will teach church him realize that the one supreme
leak or soil hands.
members who fail to contribute to thing in his life and in the life of
the extent of their ability to. the sup those with whom he comes in con
without smear
Combines the Best Features
port o f religion that they are rob tact is by his life to-uplift the cross,
ing, smudging or
o
f
pen
and
pencil,
minus
the
weak
points
o
f
both,
bing God and man alike, and compels that men may be drpwn unto Him
blurring the paper.
plus improvements not found in either. The lead
them to recognize that if they are who, upon that cross, gave his life
Writes w i t h any
pencil
smudges,
the
point
breaks
and
its
writing
paying. their pastor less than a lin for sinners.
co lo r o f ink.
soon is obliterated.
Most fountain
In short, we need a revival o f that
ing salary they also arc robbing God
Requires No Blotter
___ scfaiciv-flood,-*: log.-leak, LIoL- eoiL
otH-searehing- religion— which— will---i ink dries n fast as
clothing. The old stylograjtftic ink pencil dries
A religion that makes the min make men and women strive in ev
you write, because the flow
up, balks, blots, writes heavy, flows unevenly
i* fine, even and uniform.
ister o f the gospel realize thnt ho ery act o f life to do that which on
and is never reliable. The Inkograph feeds
has not been called by heaven to the great judgment day they will
Patent Automatic Feed
as fast and uniform on the 20th page as
preach on economic quest-ons about wish they had done, as with soul un
Prevents clogging. No compli
it did on the first.
covered
flicy
stand
before
the
judg
which he knows very little, but to
cated mechanism to clean or get
Cannot Leak w-7"’
preach in nil its fullness “ Christ and ment seat o f the Eternal.
out o f order. A year's guarantee cer
tificate with full directions accomUntil the people o f this nation ac
Him crucified,” or else the blood of
Not the tiniest drop o f ink will spill,
nies each Inkograph and is your
the lost will be upon him.
cept and live this religion,, there will
although one filling is sufficient to
^ute protection.
A religion that will make labor be strife where there should be har
write thousands o f words.
men who by threats or by actual vio mony; there will be strikes apd lock
An
Instrument olf Refinement
Makes 3 to 4
lence endanger the lives o f other la outs and murder where there should
appearance it is extremely attractive.
Carbon Copies
boring men or the property o f oth be co-operation and peace; there
Its beautifully highly polished finest qual
ers realize that at heart they arc will be law vio'atiori where there
ity o f hard rubber, its 14 Kt. Solid gold point
at one time with original
murderers, for they are seeking to should be law obedience; there will
and feed, safety screw cap, nickel self filling
copy
in ink.
Bear
murder the liberty o f their fellow be hatred where there should be
lever and clip makes'it an instrument o f distincdown as hard as you
1men, and are murdering their own friendship and love.
elegance and refinement.
like, without fear o f
_
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best individuality and character.
With the^ Golden Rule followed in
bending, spreading,
rcnch inkograph ia. dealgned und finished to please
injuring or distort
A religion thnt will make the poli the fullness o f the spirit o f this kind
tho iy*e.
,
,
ing i t s
14Kt
tician who yields principle to his' o f religion, there would be found u
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solid gold point.
party politics, who worships at tho solution for every business trouble.
-afeompanh-H order Inkograph' will bo Bent
w y i * " I s within ten days tho Inkograph does
feet of any class to secure votes and There would be created friendship
not prove pntisfnrtory
sel's his soul for preferment, not. between employer and employe. Cap
^return It- and we’ll reyour money.
Oijly know that he.is a coward and ital and labor would work in har
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Religion o f this kind is not meas- ,
to murder human liberty.
you Will recolvo three cou
A religion that makes every news ured by the hope o f heaven herepons worth 50c each. Set!
them to yopr "friend*
paper worker feel the tremendous nfter nor the fear of hell, but by
your money back.
responsibility o f the press tp help the full fruition now o f “ peaci on
mold and shape for good the people earth to men o f good will." It is
INKOGRAPH CO., Inc.
lOI-IA lENTItB BTKEKT. NEW YORK CITY
of this land in this day o f wild tur not merely the chanting o f hymns or
moil in thinking and acting that he thp offering o f Pharisaical prayers,
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gunizations. for the association. We ~ Simms of North Carolina, will dehave set a goal for the state work light the great throng with their mes
and trust that every one will help us sages. There will be eighteen de
to reach-this goal' by setting a goal partment and class conferences cov
STATE EXECUTIVE BOARD. TENNESSEE BAPTIST CONVENTION
for your association and local ering every vital phase of young peo
W. D. Hndflni, Superintendent
school. The first thing' we desire is ple’s and ndult work. Every meet
Headquarter*. Tullahoma. Tenn.
SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS
to enlarge our constituency. Let us ing recommended for ybung people’s
B. Y. P. U. WORKERS
Jeese Daniels. West Tennessee
all. plnn at least a 20 per cent in and adult department and classes
J. P. Edmunds. State Secretary
D. N. Livingstone, East Tennessee
crease in attendance. Then let us will be demonstrated.
Miss Roxie Jacobs, Junior and
Ftank Collins, Middle Tennessee.
This great feast of instruction nnd
get busy training new material for
Intermediate Leader
Miss Zella Mae Collie. Elementary Worker
inspiration will be climaxed with the
teachers and officers and Jjiercby
bestowal
o f the four handsome
make ready for tha growth of the
local church organization. Addition trophies nnd recogpition to the four
First Sunday— Group One
SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
al workers will he needed, and these young people’s and adult classes se
Keynote, “ Setting Goals for 1928.”
must khow what thgy are supposed curing the highest number of points
Devotions led. by local po^tor or to do. We knowXof nothing more in the South-wide organized Bihlc.
Before you read these notes the
' new year will have been ushered in, superintendent, “ Lift your eye's upon hccessary than for the ordinary of class efficiency campaign nnd the
ficer and teacher to know definitely awarding of the banner to the class
and we will be making a new record. the fields.”
I wonder how many of us have taken
1. Opening words from presiding his or her duty and the best way to outside of South Carolina thnt reg
perform these duties. In the little isters the largest number of mem
an inventory of our own hearts and officer, “ Why We Arc Here.”
book, “ Sunday School Officers,” wo bers in attendance at this conference.
lives and tried to ascertain wheth
2. Special music.
All four sectionnl conferences
er or not we have made progress
3. General topic, “ What Shall We hnvc discussed the duties o f every
officer in the school down to the merge each evening for n joint pro
during 1927. Sometimes we get so Accomplish During 1928?”
busy with other things that we neg
Ten-minute talks: (1) My own clnss officers. - This little book sells gram at the Textile Hall. Be sure
lect the things most important. Yes, preparation-, (2) What standard for only 25 cents and 'should be in to attend to securihg-your identificnwe gave liberally to every needy have I set for my school? (3) What the hands o f every officer from- tfuT^ tion certificate and hotel reservations
Do not miss ‘the
general superintendent to the class without‘ delay.
J '
lcause during the Christmas season. have 1 in mind for my class? (4)
We tried to mnke others happy, and What shall be the training policy for officers. If this is done and all will -Southern Baptists’ greatest feast of
fellowship in this wonderfully 'con
that was the thing to have done. We my Church? (6)
Why and how study it, we will have a new day
in the official -administration of the structive gathering.
remembered our friends, and we should I increase my attendance?
should. We have been planning and
(6) What shall be our associational Sunday schools over the state. Any
church would do well to get enough THE GOING OF MR. H. V. HAM studying how to make our work bet program?
ILTON
of'th ese books and present a copy
ter next year, and this should be
4. Special music.
done or we will -fail.
But I am
We note the death of our fellow5. Address, "Setting a Goal for to every officer in the church and
then have times for exchange and worker in Arkansas which brings
talking about our own hearts. Have the Year.”
discussion of the various duties. A sadness to the hearts of all his many
we lived close to God during the
class in this book will help wonder friends. Mr. Hamilton has worked
Second Sunday— Group Two
past year? Have we done much to
fully to line up the various activi in Tennessee so much we feel like
develop our own devotional selves?
Keynote, “ Enlargement.”
Am I feeding my own soul as I try
Devotions led by some teacher ties o f the church into a unified pro he belonged to us, and we shall miss
gram.
Below we print our goal for him almost as if he were one o f our
to teach and lead others?
Am I present, “ Lengthen your cords and
the new year and challenge every own workers. We extend sympathy
forming in my Own life the proper strengthen your stakes.”
habits? Am I extravagant in the
1. Explanations from the presiding school to do its part in making this to the state that loses, his services
program real.
use of time or money? Am I grow officer.
and to his thousands pf friends in
ing more selftsh each day I live and
thnt dear old state, but most of all
2. Plans outlined by the associa
YOUNG
PEOPLE.
ADULTS
AND
becoming dissatisfied with what I tional superintendent.
do we feel keenly for Mrs. HamiltonCLASS
WORKERS
get? Am I complaining constantly
and the children. May God ke«;p
3. Special music.
that others are getting more and
them all very - close to His great
By William P. Phillip*
4. General discussion, “ Building
having a better time than I am? Do the Sunday School.”
Thousands of young people’s and heart and protect and favor them in
I properly measure myself and real
Twelve-minute talks: (1) The su adult department and class workers n definite way during these dark
ize my limitations? Do I think more perintendent’s part in-building; (2) • of the Southland are deeply inter hours. The k'ngdom has lost a great
highly o f myself than I ought to The teacher’s work in building; (3)
rervant, but heaven is the richer by
ested in the approaching meeting of
think? Am I willing to “ In honor The parents’ part in the Sunday the second Southern Baptist Sunday
his going.
prefer my neighbor or brother?" Am school; (4) The importance of the School Conference at Greenville, S.
I playing fair with my fellows? Do religious census; (5) Methods of C., January 17-20. Those fortunate
I love God’s house better than I did building.
dnough to attend the first o'nc at
one year ago? Am I more interested
5. Special music.
■Memphis, Tenn., last January will
in the extension o f His kingdom than
6.
- Address, “ The Necessity of
never forget the spell o f enthusiasm
Ijvas January 1, 1927? What have Trained Leaders in Building.”
and inspiration which it brought
I accomplished anyway?
What
them. Wherever the writer has been
Third Sunday— Group Three
would the world do without me any
he hns found workers who were
Send For Special Catalogue
way?
Would I be really missed?
Keynote, “ Efficiency.”
there and never tire of telling of the
T h e S o u th e r n D enk C o .
Have I done enough to even make
.Devotions led by class third vice thrills and happy fellowship that
an impression on the world and age president, “ Study to. show thyself abounded. One pastor and superin
Hickory. N. C.
in which I live? D<^I keep at the approved o f God. a workman that tendent went home from Memphis
feet of the Master constantly and need not to be ashamed.”
and completely- reconstructed both
ask His, leadership o f..my life? If
1. Word of introduction by group their great building and young peo
not, what can I do this yearlto bet superintendent.
ple’s and adult organizations and as
ter my own spiritual condition in
2. Reports from other meetings a result that church has the best ar
God’s-sight? Will I read my B ible, held, and special prayer.
ranged and equipped young people’s
daily and pray? Will I read some
3. Music by local choir.
and adult department the writer has
good books each month and try to
4. General topic, “ Working the ever seen.
feed my own mind with things worth Enlarged Organization.”
There are perhaps more than 30,-^
while? Will I be more careful with
Ten-minute..talks:.. tl)... Enlarging non young.-penple'-g .and ndult classes
my own habits? Will I continue
tKe organization to care for possi in Southern Baptist Sunday schools,
do things that are offensive to bilities; (2) Selecting and training ■fen thousand of them are registered
friends with whom I associate? Let teachers and officers; (3) Grading; with the Sunday school young peous all put on the shelves o f our own
(4) Organizing the classes and de ple's-adult department of the Baptist
private devotions some things which partments for definite service; (5)
Sunday S6hool Board. We are fully
will build the mind and heart as well Correlating the activities.
.”
expecting to register 1,500 young
Philip Wendell Crannell, D. D.
as the body. Let us begin from this
5. Special music.
pesple’s and adult workers at Green
Ppdsirleni E m e ritu s , The K a m a
very minute to grow in the knowl
6. Address, ‘‘Officers and Their ville. The young people’s and aduit
. C i t y B a f t is t Theological S em ina ry
/
edge of Christ and His graces. And Duties.”
section ,of this great Sunday school
may this year be the happiest and
Fourth Sunday— Group Four
conference will hold all its sessions
CO N TAIN S all of the International
best of all the years for every one
Keynote, “ Conquest.”
in the clussical building o f the First . Uniform Sunday School Lessons for
of our friends and helpers, and may.
Devotions led bv Associational su Baptist Church which is in the cgnGod’s kingdom be pressed to the ut perintendent, “ And they came to ^ r o f the variousmeeting p lo je s o f
Adult, and Young People, with Refer
most each day of 1928,
ences, Daily Bible Readings, and Analy
the four sectional conferences and
Kadesh-Barnea.”
A b ou t two
just a block from the headquarters ses. V est-p ock et size.
1. Outlining the larger program.
SUGGESTED PROGRAMS
hotel.
S' r
2. Special music.
hundred pages clearly printed on good
The wonderful mdsical 1combina opaque paper. Size, 2)4 x 5% inches.
We are planning a redl program
3. General
topic.
“ Extension
tion, composed o f Prof. B. B. Mc Substantially bound in cloth. Just the
for every association this year and Work.”
trust that every associational leader
, Ten-minute ‘ talks: (1) Evangeliz Kinney. and Mr. and Mrs. H. Virgil
will fall in line and help, us to put ing the community; (2) Helping the
Reynolds, will have charge o f the thing for the busy teacher or scholar.
over this entire program. We also churches nearby; (3) Group meet music. All three are real artists.
Price, 35 cents
ask that every local officer and ings and their possibilities; (4) The Dr. O. C, S. Wallace, author o f
teacher aid in every way to help associational unity; (6) Discovering “ What Baptists Believe,” will speak
v,*—
for fifteen minutes following- the
make this entire program possible. untl_developing leaders.
Send for Bulletin o f New Publication
song serv’ce of each session on" the
4. Music.
■We are starting the year with a full
prbgram of group meetings in Jan
5. Address, "Making Our Organi glorious theme, “ When"! Survey the
The American Baptist
Wondrous Cross.” The spell o f these
uary. Below we print the suggest zation Effective.”
P u b lication Society
addresses will never be forgotten.
ed programs for these four group
6. Pep talks from the floor.
1701*1703 Chestnut Street
meetings. Following these meetings
The conference keynote is to be
Philadelphia
let every school set up a goal to work
We are ready now to send out the sounded by the, princely R. G. Lee.
16 Ashburton Pl.ce, Boaton
1107 McGee St-K ansas City
formerly o f S New Orleans and
toward, and let that goal be definite new tract on associational organiza2326S. Michiean Avc.. Q u csfo 439 Burks Build,nf. ScstUa
Charleston, now of Memphis. Other 3 l 3 W .ThirdSt., LosAnfsIcs 221 Church St.. Toronto
and clear. Let us enlarge our num -tion for the Sunday schools and will
bers and increase the efficiency of be glad to furnish these in any num speakers of national reputation, in
Otdet ham Your Oum AooAifore, or from
our organizations early in this year ber wanted. Write us for sugges cluding Dr. John R. Sempey, o f KenOur Near$$t House
with a view to a great harvest of tions either for the local church, the lucky, Dr. M. T. Andrews arid Dr.
group meetings or the general or- . T. L. Holcomb o f Texas-and R. N.
souls in 1928,
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600.000 Baptists in the state are not recall the great work done in Ala
1928,” is now off the press and tvill
Wo have just received -a letter in school at all. What would it mean bama by Mr. and Mrs. Lambdih, who be sent out within the next few days.
held similar positions in that state Adopt it as your program' and at
from Lolita Hannah who worked if these were all being taught? The
tempt to reach each point during
with us some years ago and who is reason so many are out is that about before going with the Sunday School
1928.
"Board,
and we predict for the young
100.000 of these are men o f our'
now in Japan as a missionary. We
would like to quote this entire letter churches who dm not attend the couple in Georgia lives o f great use
B APTIST AND REFLECTOR
to vou, but our pnge will not permit. teaching service. If this 100,000 fulness. Tennessee ’ young people
Dr. Freeman is editing a good pa
However, we ure passing same on to Baptist men should decide to go to join in good wishes.
per. It should be read by every
Dr. Freeman and asking that he And Sufiday school and carry their famin
The excitement o f the holiday sea young person In Tennessee. Suppose
a place for it some time right away. lies, we would double our attend
We take the liberty to quote the fol ance the first Sunday. Men, there son is over. We hope Santa was we start the new year right by plac
lowing: '‘This is a most exciting mo is no greater need than for the Bible good to all o f you. We have entered ing this worthy paper in our homes.
ment. The girls have just passed to be taught to the generation grow into a new year, a year full of great Appoint a special committee, if nec
possibilities if we will only invest essary. to get subscriptions and send
into our new chapel for the first ing up among us. Nothing will-save
our country from sin and bolshevism each day. Before the tenth o f this them to Dr. Freeman. 161 Eighth
time, nnd here I sit at a fairly good
piano in a very good room looking but the gospel of Christ. Nothing month send in 'ybur report for the Avenue, N., Nashville. We are frank
over as line a body o f students ns will keep our country on the right past quarter, and then enter heartily to say this paper should have .prece
ever assembled in n college chapel. track except the Bible taught to the into a program that- will challenge dence over the daily paper, yet we
eech member of your B. Y. P. U. alwayB have time to read every page
_______
No one would expect us to be calm people.
The poster, ” A' Church Program for -of the daily every day.
and collected at such a time ns this.
Then our men should organize for
But if you could have seen the barn definite work in the local churches
we used ns a chapel during the last along lines that interest men espe
kd
bJ
kd
w
w
u
u
u
u
u
six vears you. would rejoice with us. cially. The brotherhood _ organiza iu*
Our benches had no back and -we had tion furnishes a splendid program for "fifST
dp) ' f d j b s
dpi ‘dpi ^£5^
but little or no heat at all during men’s service ' through the local
\ ‘
' the cold weather. We are happy, churcRT
_______
nnd I know vou must rejoice with
us. . . . Before this reaches you
February is to be laymen’s month
the new .year will be on nnd I just o f this year, nnd we are very anx
wish for every one o f you joys un ious that every associational direc
N m m -S to jD F M g M
told. We are planning to have ii tor hold his group meetings during
great time the coming year. Lillian Jthe month o f Febraury. We shall
-------------------— T O ----------------------is happy and enjoying the work.”
print before that time suggested out- •
lines for programs similar tb the
The young people over the state ones in the Sunday school program
will be glnd to get a message from
for January.
January
Dr. Mansfield Bailey who is now
connected with the Memorial Hospi
We are very anxious to have the
,
tal. Wuchow. China. He sends us a nan\es of the Jeading laymen in ev
copy of the hospital report and also ery church, and if you will send in
FO R TH E
n Christmas message which we pass the names o f About four or five who
on to you. We are writing him a will be interested in the program for
long letter today nnd giving him nnd laymen we will thank you kindly for
his wife your love along with ours. the favor.
We nre all especially interested in\
this hospital because he is connected
We have tracts along the follow
with it and also because we remem ing lines free to laymen who are in
ber him so kndly and love him so terested enough to read them: “ The
much. He was with the writer whi’e Local Brotherhood,” “ The Associa
he was in the Memphis hospital four tional Brotherhood,” “ Stewardship,”
vears ago nnd did muen o f the ad “ Tithing;” “ Hpw a Farmer May
ministering to me during that time. Tithe.” "How n Woman May Tithe.”
He shall always have a great place “ Putting It to the Test,” “ The Local
in'-our hearts.
Church Budget,” "The Local EvcryView From the Air of Downtown Greenville
We give be’ow just one item from
Member Canvass,”
“ The Better
his report thnt shows how hospital Way," “ Easy Financing the Local
work on the foreign fields counts:
Church,” “ Developing the Men," and
a number o f others. Write us for
First-class 'patients (patient days)
— Mnle, 463; female, 408. Ward pa- these and distribute them among the
t'enis (patient days)— Male, 691;
female, 840. Charity patients (pa
The Programs Given Through General Sessions
tient days)— Male, 62; femnle, IT. JAN UAR Y, FEBRUARY. MARCHSTEW ARDSH IP MONTHS
Servants. 1,027. Clinic patients—
and Divisional Conferences the M ost Distinctive
Male, 616; female, 1,336.
Office
Let every church organize a class
and Comprehensive Ever Presented.
pntients— Male, 229; female, 108. for the study o f stewardship and
Out-calls— Male, 15; female, 2. Ma missions. We have a splendid course
jor operations, 1.2; minor operations o f study with a good lot o f books
nnd injections. T^O; surgical dress nnd a beautiful diploma given for the
Speakers fo r (general Sessions -In the Textile ^A uditorium
ings. 1,004; obstetrical cases. 8; completion of the first book and
deaths; 28; religious services held, sea's for additional books. Also a
D R . r o b t T cJ . l e e
D R . T . L. HOLCOM B
414; tracts distributed, 444; pntients reader’s course for those who do not
D
R . J . R . H O BBS
D R . J . R . SA M PEY
admitted, 214; daily average of in- core to take the memory tests. Write
D R . J J . Y A N NESS_ ,
batients, 26.9; average clinic
_Tor_Jofprmatiao and start- a class -in- _ m u & _ e , j 6 R A x _______tionfs,. fo r n s T T y "average offlcgpaT stewardship right away. Be among
tients and out-calls, 3.8.
the first to put this on. If you can
''D ivisional Conferences
not set apart a full week hold this
We call especial attention again study class at the B. Y. P. U. hour
Elementary • Interm ediate
• Y o u n g People
. Adult
. th's week to the program of the each Sunday.
South-wide Sunday School Confer
Administration • Special A ttention to D . V. B. S.
ence to be held at Greenville, S. C..
B. Y . P. U. NOTES
and R ural Sunday School W o rk
in January, and urge all who are go
ing to write for railroad certificates
in time. We have them at Tulla- PRESTON-JOHNSON AN NOUNCE
Selected Leaden o f Experience • Special *^Music • Inspiring
homn nnd will send at or.ce to. any
MENT
Song Services • 'Practical Demonstrations
one making request. The program
We read in last week's issue of
is a very’ fine one, and no one o f our the Christian Index of the announce
,T E ducational Exhibits
workers can afford to miss it. Please
ment
o
f
Mr.
Ed
Preston’s
and
Miss
find same in January Rjinday School
Mary Frances Johnson’s marriage on
Magazine.
-—
January 1st. Mr. Preston, known
W rite Right Away for Descriptive Program Folder
as “ Ed” by his many Tennessee
LA YM EN ’S NOTES
friends, is the popular B. Y. P. U.
CONSULT YOUR
Secure an identification WRITE LEE C. HARRIS
Greetii)gSi-tq the men over the secretary o f Georgia and Miss John
RAILROAD AGENT certificate from yourState GREENVILLE, S. C for
s ate and best wishes fo r a prosper son, known as “ Jaybird Johnson” by
Sunday School Secretary ADVANCE HOTEL and
FOR REDUCED
ous year irT business and the great her Ovoca friends, is the junior-in
ROUND-TRIP RATES before buying ticket.
Home RESERVATIONS
est possible’ happiness for you and termediate leader of Georgia. This
comes as a complete surprise to most
your fam ilies!_______
o f us. though it is a hanny surprise.
PASTOR AND GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT
We have been making suggestions Both Mr. Preston and Miss Johnson
8V (S u U U l 11 O 'L illi
and a Representative From Each Department
—
Mrs,
Preston
by
the
time
this
arti
from time to time concerning the
cle
is
read—
have
a
host
o
f
friends
things that men can do, and we are
PROMOTED
DY
Baptist
now urging that we begin to make over -the entire Southern
Fome o f these things real in our Conventipn who wish them a happy
B A P T IS T S U N D A Y SCHOOL B O A R D
lives and programs. Let every,jmaq and prosperous future together. We
1*S EIG H TH A V E N U E , NORTH
N ASH V ILLE, TENNESSEE
fall in line w'th his church program do "not know their future plans, bur
we sincerely hope Mrs. Preston will
and help to make the Sunday school
Ld
u
u
u
hj
h j .. u .. fa-J.. fa j u .
v hat It ought to be. We need 100,- contirfue- her good wok in Georgia, . L i
000 additional enrollment in our and we cannot believe she will do d p { d p * d p i d j * ’d p i l(ty\ d p \ ' J rf j Kd $ * d f r ' d p *
reboots in Tennessee.
More than otherwise' for some time yet. We
LETTER FROM LOLITA H AN NAH
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W O M A N ’S M ISSIONARY UNION
Fnal<Unt ____________________________ Mm . R. L. fUrrl*. U S 01bo» Ro»d, KnoiTlllr
TrMaurer _______ __________________ Mm . J. T. Altman. 1514 McOnvoek 8L. Naahailla
Oorraepondlnc S a c ra ta rj____ . . . ________ . . . . . . — Mlaa Mary Northlnfton, NashalUa
Young People's Leader " . . . ' ____________________ _______Miss Victoria Logan. Nashville
W . M. 8. Field W o rk e r______________________ __________ Miss Wilnia Buoy, Nashville
Young People's Field W o rk e r_________ . . e . - ............... Miss Cornelia Rollovr. Nashville
HaadquartaM for W. M. U.. 151 Eighth Ava.. N . Nashville. Tann.

W H A T IS THE N EW Y E A R ?

It is a door.
By which we reach new fields
Of service for our God and fellowmnn:
A-door by which we can explore
Wide spheres o f usefulness our
world to' bless:
And reap the sheaves of God’s Word
of witness yields.
It is a task
Set by the Master of our souls,
A little'part o f our life’s Work
below:
A«J- so we ask
The holy wisdom which .alone con
trols
Our labor, teaching what and where
to sow:
That the year, at its end.
May show God’s glory and man’s
profit blend.
It is a book
With many pages and as yet a ll'
white.
On which to write
The history o f thought, and deed,
o
"and word
, In this new-group of days.
We pray Thee. Lord, .
As Thop shalt look
Upon the book, .when written o’er.
May all be to Thy praise.
— William Olncy, London,. England.
THE RUBY YEAR D AW N S

Happy New Year to you! 1928 is
here. The Ruby Anniversary year
dawns! We have thought about'it,
„ talked about it and planned for it a
long time, and now it is here. The
new year always brings a thrill and
should bring serious thoughts. It
seems that with each new year God
is giving us a chance to start over
again. He seems to pay.to us, “ For
get those things which are behind
and press on to the more worth while
things-which are before. There may
be mistakes -and failures in the past,
but they are behind you, and before
you is a chance to correct all mis
takes . and- change all failures into
successes.” So with the thrill of a
new ardor in our hearts we make
our resolutions to- be better and do
I -more during the new year than ever
befflje. We may break many of
those resolution^,^ but we are better
for having made them, Tor evcl'y' impul.se toward good brings the soul a
little nearer to God.
The dawn of the Ruby Anniver
sary year, brings an extra ^thrill and
more than the usual number of good
impulses. We are forty years old,
and this is the year o f our great cel
ebration. Think o f having a birth
day party to last a whole year! As
we Celebrate we do not want to for
get all the things that are behind.
.W e want to remember our great
growth during the forty years of our
history. We want to remember how
wc have given large gifts, how we
have done uncounted deeds o f serv
ice, and how we have grown in num
bers and influence until we stand to
day as a powerful agency for the
spreading of the kingdom o f God
around the world. ■" Thus far the
“ we” in this article has referred to
the W. M. U. o f the South, but it
can be said with just as much verity
that we, the W. M. U. of Tennessee,
are proud o f the achievements of
our forty years. As our anniversary
coincides with the anniversary of the
General Union, so also have we kept
pace .through the years with the
larger organization in growth and
attainments. •
However, the Ruby Anniversary is
not to be primarily a time for look
ing backward and "crowing” over

past achievements. It is to be a time
for looking nhead and planning how
we may . make the accomplishments
o f the past but a foundation on
which we may build a greater future
work. We ore facing forward at
forty with a new zeal and enthusi
asm, determined that the glory’ of
the future years shall surpass that
of the past as the light of the sun
surpasses the lesser radiance o f the
stars. All of the plans for the cele
bration o f the Ruby Anniversary
look toward this greater work for
the future.
Are we all clear in our thinking
nbout the aims o f the Ruby Anniver
sary? Do wc know just what we
are trying to do, what are the goals
set before us? Perhaps so.' but it
will not be amiss to refresh our
minds and intensify our thinking by
going over them again. Let us re
member that we aim first to make a
forty per cent increase in the num
ber of our organizations. Tennessee
has already had a large number of
new organizations, but many others
have been dropped from the list ns
“ dead,” so the net increase is not
very large, and wc are still far from
our goal. Every society must be dil
igent, doing everything possible to
organize and foster new societies
wherever they are needed. New Year
is a splendid time t.o begin things.
Let us help some new organizations
to begin and keep them going until
they are well established and able
to share in all our work.
_
All the really, truly wise
Know it’s wise to organize.
So get busy and do it!

know that we can reach every aim
of the birth year celebration if wc
but set ourselves to the task. This
venr o f opportunity is dawning now,
but all too soon it will close. In a
short time it will be os a tale that
is told. It is for us to decide wheth
er the rosy tints o f the dawning shall
remain to the close, growing into n
brilliant glow of victory, or shall give
place to the darkness of failure. It
depends on us to say whether the
tale that is told shnll end with a
shout of victory or a wail o f defeat.
If we do each day with our might
what our hnnds,. feet, lips, minds
and hearts find to do,'then the clos
ing o f the Rubv Anniversary year
will be far more glorious than we
dream of at its dawning. .
WHY

I W A N T TO JOIN A MISSIONARY SOCIETY

In it world in which it is difficult
to distinguish between worthy and
unworthy guests, I want to be sure of
having my powers engaged in an en
terprise worthy of God and His chil
dren. I choose to join » Missionary
Society because—
A Missionary Society brings me
into closer fellowship with my Lord
Jesus Christ by providing ways. in
which, even though I stay at home,
I may obey His command, “ Go ye
into all the world.”
A Missionary Society gives me
trustworthy knowledge about the
working o f God’s purposes in the
world today.
A Missionary Society helps, me to
carry out my missionary impulses
and purposes by giving me a definite
part in the missionary program of
my church.
A Missionary Society associates
me'with a group of Christians who
forget itheir individual needs in a
fellowship o f service.
A Missionary Society unites the
dollars and hours I have to give with
thousands of other dollars and hours
which together'.accomplish what to
me alone is “ the impossible.”
A Missionary Society affords op
portunity to share the gift o f Christ
with those whose lives are desolate
because they do not know Him.
A Missionary Society makes known
the true Gpd who cannot be fully
proclaimed by any bne nation, race,
or individual working alone.

Thursday, January 6, 1928.
RUBY RESOLUTIONS FOR THE
N E W YEA R

1. I will ask God to give me that
wisdom which is counted more pre
cious than rubies.
2. I will every day adorn my life
with rubies of loving deeds.
3. I will seek to win the lost to
Jesus, and thus adorn my crown with
gems which shall shine throughout
eternity.
4. I will realize that the enlisted
women may be a ruby of priceless
value to the kingdom of God, and
will do my best to enlist her for
service.
5. I will see in the young people
around me jewels more precious than
rubies, and will do my part in win
ning and training them for kingdom
service.
6. I will realize that through or
ganization many rubies of , great
price may be won for kingdom serv
ice, so will help to organize and fos
ter other organizations.
7. I will add my gifts to others,
that thousands o f rubies may pour
into the Lord's^treasury.
8. I will not fbrget to pray, know
ing thnt ono^answered prayer- means
more to my life than a chest .of ru
bies.
9 ..I will do my part toward carry
ing out all the Ruby Anniversary
plans.
.*■
10. I will with Ggd’s help be a
worthy woman whose price is far
above rubies.

r

OBITUARIES
Published f r e e up to 100
words. Words in excess of
this numbeY will be inserted
for 1 cent per word.________
GENTRY

J. jl. Gentry was born November
5, 1843, and died January 18, 1927.
at the age of 83 years,, two months
and thirteen days. He was married
to Miss Sarah Fine Morlev on No
vember 4. 1875, nod to this union
were born five children, who.survive
him. He was a member of the Bap
tist Church for sixty-six years and
was clerk for thirty years in Little
Doe. Baptist Church. He was liberal
and . much devoted' to ■his churcn
work, to his home and to his family.
Let us try to follow his example as
children and meet him where part
ing will be no more.

Another aim is 40,000 new mem
bers in existing organizations o f the
W. M. U. That is our enlistment
task. Every one is to win one, or
four, or as many as she can. A ten
per cent increase in each society in
the Southern Union will give the
40,000 new members desired. That
A PLEA FOR THE T W E L V E
is almost too easy, isn’t it? We in
By Mrs. E. C. Cronk
Tennessee must do our part; but re
member that it wjll not -be done un
8,760 hours in the year.
less individuals win them one by one.
12 for the Missionary Society.
How splendid it will be if we can
MILDRED- PEEK
help some to start the new year right
8,748 balance on hand.
Whereas God in his wisdom,, on
by coming into the Missionary Society and doing their part of' the
T( i«. not much, to .a sk ^ -12. fmm—. Defrjnhcr
.lil23^_8a»:...fiL-.tn.- .takg
Master’s work!
8,760— yet it is more than most of from our midst and Sunday school
one of our brightest little Sunbeams.
The financial goal of the anniver us give.
sary is four million dollars. We have
Our Saviour gave His life for mis Mildred Elizabeth, oldest daughter
of Mr. nnd Mrs. Shirley Peek, who
nlready been, working for the new sions.
organizations and the new members,
Is it asking too much that we will be missed in her home, and from
her Sunday school class. " 1
but we are just now ready to begin should giye 12 hours a year?
Therefore .be it resolved. That wo—
to work to reach our aim in gifts. All
This is not a plea for money nor
pray the” blessings of our Father
money we give to missions, includ-. a plea for work.
ing the regular gifts for the co-oper
It is a plea for twelve of the 8,750 upon the berenved ones in this hour
ative "program, .for which the socie hours o f the year, for the Mission of sorrow. Grieve no.t, dear ones,
little Mildred is at rest.
ties are apportidlied, and all special ary Society.
Resolved, further, That a copy o f
offerings will count on this four mil
We need givers and we need work
lion dollar goal. Surely after God ers, but most of all we need better this be sent to the Baptist and Rofletor for publication and a copy sent
has blessed us for forty years in such attendance.
a wonderful way. we ought to make
Whether you belong to the soci the family. Funeral services were
him a Ruby Anniversary gift o f 40,- ety or not, you are invjted to attend conducted on December 3rd at Mt.
000 rubies.
the meeting; ■Will you give twelve Juliet by Pastor E. W. Stone.
Committee: Miss'Carrie Garrette.
We must not forget to include hours to missions this year?
We lead such busy lives that un Mrs. Walter Jennings, James Jen; /
prayer among the Ruby Anniversary
aims. Let us enlist the “ shut ins” less we plan ahead, many important nings, Secretary.
in the intercessory league, and so be things are neglected.
...
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
assured of the power o f their pray
Most of us huve a sort of general
Whereas, wc have been called upon
ers for twenty minutes each dav. expectation o f 'attending' the meet
Then let us shut ourselves in with ings. but first one thing and then to mourn the death o f Mrs. Carmen
E. James, who was helping to carry
God often to pray for the success of another comes up and they are
every anniversary plan. Only thus crowded out. We would not defi out the great commission of our
can we hope to attain the goals set nitely avow our purpose not to at Savior in China. He said: “ Go yc
tend, but gradually we forget.
into all the world, teaching all na
before us. .
Make twelve engagements for this tions, and lo, I am with you alway.”
The Ruby Anniversary year is Just
Why she should be called home just
dawning. It is all still before us. year.
It is.ourp to use or misuse as we
Set aside one hour of each month. as she was fully prepared to go for
will. How glorious, how challeng
Write dawn the date, where you ward with her husband in carrying
ing is tlie thought I We know .that will see it daily.
. ,
on our Master’s ,work ministering to
Hold then engagements sacredly the lost, both physically and spirit
we can make it a year notable for
achievement in enlistment, as Dear above petty interruptions and flimsy ually, we cannot understand, but we
Mrs. Cox suggested, if we will. We excuses.
are not to. question God*tf ways, for

Thursday, January 5, 1928.
they arc past finding out. There
fore be it resolved:
1. That wo, the members o f the
Missionary Society of Humboldt
Baptist Church, bow in submission
to His will, thanking Him for her
life, and that wo will try to emulate
her worthy life.
2. To the husband wo promise to
continue to give him of our prayers
and support, both in hiB work and
rearing of his motherless boy, and
may they as they pass through this
trying ordeal look unto Him who
doeth all things well, with renewed
strength to carry on their work o f
our Mnster for which she made the
supreme sacrifice.
3. That a copy of this be sent to
the family, one to the Baptist and
Reflector, a copy spread .on our min
utes, also published in the.CourierChronicle.
«.
Committee: Mrs. C. C. Peel, Mrs.
E. H. DiifTey, Mrs. C. A. Douglas.
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ble school workers, and other church
educational workers will be helped
by reading this volume. The tuthor
unifies all educational work in a well
balanced program.—J. R. J.
Rural Religion and the Country
Church.
By . Warren H. Wilson.

Fleming H. Revell Co. $1.25.
The country chutch is one o f the
outstanding problems confronting
every Protestant denomination in
the United States today. It is time
that some real constructive thinking
and planning wore being done to
save these small churches today. The
author o f this volume believes that
while such churches present a prob
lem, they afford a great opportunity.
His discussions arc suggestive and
will prove helpful to many religious
leaders and country pastors. He o f
fers several remedies for the pres
ent situation.— J. R. J.
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AFTER

CH RISTM AS”

By Ann Teek

Old Santa Claus and me, you know, are the very best of friends,
’Cause he knows I am happy o’er everything he sends;
But there is one old fellow to Santa close behind
That I don’t like. You know him, too— we call him Father Time.
Now Santa’s always smiling, but the other fellow’s grim.
We’re glad to see old Santa, but we run away from him.
Old Time is called a reaper, and year by year he takes,
But Santa’s always giving, so that the diff’rence makes.
I would not bo like Old Man. Time, who takes away all joys.
But let me be like Santa Claus who’* loved by g ir lB and boys;
Let me have gifts o f love and smiles from, all along my way.
These triumph over Father Time, who Such can never stay.
And then some gifts I’d place within that mom’ry chest o f yours—
Of love, o f smiles, of kindly deeds, and many happy hours;
Then let tKi& sickle cut and reap his days and months and years,
For these are safe to have and keep till Time no more appears.

NEW B O O K S
REVIEWED
Menage, o f Mercy. By Henry M.
Whorton, D.D. Published by the
Sunday School Board of Southern
Baptist Convention'. Price, $1.75
net.
This great book contains a num
ber of short sermons or messages on
vital themes o f mercy.
But few
writers have gripped our hearts more
than Dr. Whorton. We have hcen
reading from his pen for more than
twenty years. We/ have found him'
true to God and the brethren. We
recommend this book to our preacher
leaders as being full o f rich thought
and good illustrations.— O. E. Bryan.
By Una Roberts' Law
rence. Published by the Supday
School Board o f the Southern Bap
tist Convention. Price, $1,25.
Mrs. Lawrence, in this beautiful,
true story o£.
great woman has
given a book rich in style and thrill
ing in missionary thought and in
spiration. To those who are inter
ested in our Lord’s missionary pro
gram . around the world this story
will be o f untold help. It makes real
the life and consecration o f one who
represents our army o f unselfish
workers on the lonely mission fields
far away.
Mrs. Roberts lifts the
curtain and lets us see a real mis
sionary at her work. Wc count It a
joy to recommend this fine book to
all who wish to know more nbout
-missiuns:— o : 1Er Bryahr~

“A w ise m a n
built his house
upon a roek—
<-+

and, the rains descended, xind the
floods came, and the winds bleu)
ahdrit fell not; for it was founded
upon a rock."

Lottie Moon.

Spare Tire*. By Roy L. Smith, D.D.
- Fleming H. Revell Co. $1.25.
The author has given us nineteen
of his popular radio talks in this re
cent volume. The subjects are such
us attract attention at once, and he
holds the attentibn o f the reader to
the end. The book takes its title
from the subject o f the first talk.
Among other subjects are such as
"Not Good If Detached," "Countevfblt Greatness,” “ Ten Command
ments for Wives,” Ten Command
ments for Husbands,” "What Is
Right with Youth,” "The Greatest
Game in the World” and “ An Empty
Victory." These messages will provo
very suggestive to after-dinner speak
ers, where the series 1b to be .main
tained.— J. R. J.
The Church and the Church School.

By Wm. Everett Chalmers, D.D.
Judson Press. $1.00 net.
We have here a text book belong
ing to the Keystone Standard Train
ing Course. In the foreword the
author says: “ Thiabook seeks to give
the student a view o f the church ns
an educational agency, and to show
how and why the church must or
ganize to teach.”
He covers this
ground in a most helpful and sugges
tive way in ten chapters.' Pastors.
Sunday school officers, vacation Bi

*■

Like rock house foundations, the essential quality o f rock for monuments
is durability. Other important qualities are beauty, legibility of inscrip
tions and adaptability to design. G ranite is the only stone that fills
these requirements, and m any granites do not possess-all these qualities.

Winnsboro Blue Granite
iC

is a true granite, as p u re a g ra n ite.a s
is k n ow n . It p ossesses all o f the a b o v e
essential qu alities fo r the id e a l m e m 
orial, a n d it con ta in s L a s d e le te rio u s
in g red ien ts— iron , lim e, water— than
o th e r granites. It is, th erefore, the
m ost durable.
Be sure that y o u g et the gen u in e
W in n s b o r o B lue G ranite. L ike oth er
h igh qu ality m aterials there are m a n y
in fe rio r substitutes w h ic h res n b le
this granite o n first a p p ea ra n ce, but
d o n ot p ossess its lasting qualities - 1
perm a n en t beauty. ,,
Write for Free descriptive literature, also
for facsimile reproduction of a polished
sample of Winnsboro Blue Granite that
you may see its beauty.
When you have purchased a monument
specifying Winnsboro Blue Granite write
us giving name of your Memorial Mer
chant, and we will send you a polished
Winnsboro Blue Granite paper weight.

Winnsboro Granite Corporation
Rion, 8. C.
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PASTO R S’CONFERENCES
tence of Death. SS 189, BYPU 62,
for baptism 1, by letter 13, by state
ment 1, prayer meeting 70.
Nashville, F ir s t ____________ .,.-694
McCalla Avenue: A. N. Hollis. The
Knoxville, B roadw ay____:______ 549
Virgin Birth. SS 185, BYPU 78,
Knoxville, Fifth A v e n u e ---- „_-425
. Nashville, Belmont Heights — 327 prayer meeting G4.
Elm Street: D. W. Lindsay. Paul’s
Nashville, Judson ______________ 325
Wastebasket and John" Mark the
South K noxville____________ ...3 2 5
Quitter. SS 134; BYPU 10, prayer
Knoxville, Euclid Avenue--------- 312
Fountain City, C entral_________307 meeting 75. '
Beaumont Avenue: D. A. Webb.
The Death of Jesus and Back from
KNOXVILLE PASTORS
First: F. F. Brown. Humility and the Dead. SS 115, by letter, prayer
meeting 42.
Obedience.
First, Fountain City: L. T. Mays.
Broadway: Dr. B. A. Bowers. He Who Jg, etc., and Our Inheritance
Communion service and missionary from the Past. For baptism 1.
talk by Miss Jackson. SS 549, BY
DeSderiek Avenue: J. T. Warren,
PU .29.
supply. Musing While the Fire
Fifth Avenue: J. L. Dance. Sowers, Burns and the Abundant Life. By
of Paul’s Joy and Don’t Be Bridled
statement 1.
by the Devil. SS -425.
South Knoxville: J. K. Haynes.
NASH VILLE PASTORS
Our Aim for This Year and Elements
Belmont Heights: W ., M. Wood.
of Human Greatness. - SS 325, BY
Turning Over a New Leaf and The
PU\75, for baptism 1, by letter 1.
Euclid Avenue: W. A. Carroll. A Old Paths Are Best. SS'327, BYPU
. 1
New Year’s Journey and Paul’s Spir 65. by letter 3.
Judson: R. E. Grimsley. The New
it Stirred in Him. SS 3} 2.
Central, Fountain City: Leland W. Year; C. D. Creasman, on Christ
Smith. For Jesus’ Sake and Making Crucified. SS 325.
Jesus King. SS 307. BYPU 70.
Park Avenue: E. Floyd Olive. A
Island Home: Charles E. Wauford.
Plea for a Perennial Christian Spirit
Let Us Also and The Believers’ Faith and New Year Resolutions. SS 267,
and Hope.^SS 239.
BYPU 58, for bapt sm 2, baptized 1.
Lenoir City, First: W. C. CreasThird: W. Rufus Beckett. The
man. A One-Purpose Church and Better Covenant and New Year
Redeeming the Time, by D. N. Liv Wishes. SS 165, -BYPU 58.
ingstone. SS-202, for baptism 1,
Immanuel: Powhatan W. James.
baptized 1.
Oakwood: J. W. Wood. Forgetting A Recipe for Happidess and In the
Beginning God.
the Past and Pressing Toward the
Shelby Avenue: . Seigle B. Ogle.
Mark. SS 200, BYPU 50.
Going Forward and Forgotten. SS
Lincoln Park: H. F. Templeton.
Working with Christ and The Sen 60, BYPU 15.
SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
J A N U A R Y 1, 1 9 2 8

Valence Street Church, New Or
leans, La., loses its pastor. Rev. J.
L. Wise, who has resigned after serv
ing long and faithfully.
— BBR—

Rev. T. F. Lowry of West Frank
fort, 111-, is enriching the columns
of the Illinois Baptist with a series
of articles on Church History. Broth
er Lowry was formerly a Tennessee
pastor nnd is an able exponent of
the faith.
—

bbr —

Central Church, New Orleans, La
is unsuccessful in securing Rev.
Frank Tripp of Minden, La., as pas
tor, he preferring to remain with the
latter church.
— BBR—

The minutes of the Tennessee
Baptist Convention o f
1927 are
ready for distribution. Write Fleetwood Bnll, Lexington, Lock Drawer
'244, and. enclose six cents in stamps
to pay cost of mailing, or order
from Baptist Executive Board. 161
Eighth Avenue, N., Nashville.

Thursday, January 6, 1028.

LEADERSHIP
Young men and women of today will be
the leaders of the next generation. They
must have training that will make them
strong.
courageous
and
self-reliant.
Draughon’s Business College can train them
to be leaders— ws have trained thousands.
Write us for full Information about our
courses.
DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Knoxville, Tenn.

SAVE
'ATX

CLOTH

FROM
LOOM
n yoo

MILL ENDS AND REMNANTS
Satin Striped Shirting, Rayon Gingham. Cel*
nne*e Voil. Cotton nnd Rayon Poplins, Rayon
Satin. Draperies nnd Uphoistries.
^
W rite for Samples nnd Prices
NATICNAL WEAVING CO..
Dept. R, Lowell, N. C.

HIGH CLASS STATIONERY

—rBBR—

1IAMMKUM1I.L IIOND

Rev. D. T. Brown was lately em
ployed ns field circulation manager
of the Baptist Message at u' salary
of $2,000, with an allowance of $300
for expenses.

Packed in Beautiful Cabinet

— BBR*-

H. C. Reavis is, the new editor of
the Baptist New Mexican .succeeding
Rev.'C. W. Stumph, who will devote
his entire time to his duties as cor
responding secretary.
— MR—

The church at Belzoni. Miss., is
fortunate in securing ns pastor Dr.
doBinh Cordup of Dalton, Ga.

100 sheets, sise 8 ^ x 1 0*,a
$ 2 0 0
100 envelope*, sixe 3% x5*a
W *
Printed with name and address.-nr monogram
W rite name and addritfr* plainly
M A IL CHECK W lTJi ORDER

MODEL PRINTING.
COMPANY
733 H

Commerce St.,

Nashville. Tenn.

EASTER in JERUSALEM

By THE EDITOR.

With our Church Trov.l Club
Sailing February 21— SJS. •'Maur.lana”
Pleasure and Study Tours to Europe
WORLD ACQUAINTANCE TOURS
SI W . 48th St., Boa R, New York. N. Y.

On Christmas day Dr. -Ben Cox of
MemDhis officiated in three weddings
in which the tri-states had a promi
nent Dart. They were I. L. Penny
and Miss Pearl Parks of Memphis;
J. W. Rinks and Miss’ Mary Ellen
Prichard of Lula, Miss.; and Hast
ings D. Palmer, Jr., and Miss Sue
Carolyn Speaker o f Little Rock, Ark.

W E L L IN G T O N J. H . W A L L A C E
A Chrl.ti.n g.n tl.m .B whs kaow. k n
to plan and erect church building*/ A
Baptist, therefore understands the aaada
oi Baptist churches.
Ready In e s s s ih
or to plan.
1 6 7 6 th A n . , N . N a a k v ilU . T n >

CHURCH ARCHITECT

— bbr —

AM O N G TH E BRETHREN
... ......
By FLEETWOOD BALL

• Rev. N. M. Stigler has resigned as
dean of Jonesboro College, Jones
boro, Ark., to become pastor at
Brownsville, and began his labors
there last Sunday. We welcome his
return to his native state and to that
important pastorate.
— BBR— ’

The members o f the First Church,
Memphis, and othep Baptists or that.
city will gather in the First Church
Friday night, January 6th, in a wel
come service'to Rev. J. R. Black, the
associate pastor. The new members
(165) that .have been added during
the year, will also be guests.
. *7 ' — BBR—

The First Church. Greenwood, S.
C., is fortunate in securing as-past'or
Rev. C. F. Sims, o f Liberty, S. C.,
who has; resigned the latter pastor
ate.
,
. — BBR—

Rev. R. -F. Stokes has .resigned as
pastor of the First Church, Jasper,
Texas, effective June 1st. That will
end a pastorate o f eight years anu
four months, the longest in the his
tory of the church.
— BBR—

The First Church, Taylor, Texas,
is fortunate in securing as pastor
Rev. W. J. Nelson o f Eastland.
Texas.
— BBR—

Dr. Sprght Dowell, president of
Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Au
burn, Ala., a consecrated Baptist lay
man and faithful deacon, has been
elected president o f Mercer Univer
sity, Macon, Ga. He was for some
years superintendent o f schools in
Alabama.
— BBR—

The late Col.. W. A. Charters of
Gainesville, Ga., left a legacy in his
will of $1,000 to the Baptist Or
phans’ Home in Hoperille, Ga.

Rev. R. D. Hodges of Wrightsvil’.e.
Ga.. has accepted a hearty call to
the pastorate at Vienna, Ga. He. is
a distinct-y gifted preacher and pas
tor.
• — BBR—

Dr. and Mrs. Everett Gill spent the
holidays in'New York City. Dr. Gill
is the representative of our Foreign
Mission Boards in Europe and has
just recovered from a serious illness.

M OVl NG?

— BBR—

Cakdale Church announces their
annual Bible institute to be held on
January 8-13. Brethren’ J. T. Hen
derson, Knoxville; W. E. Hunter and
T. C. Duke, Somerset, Ky.; George
Ragland, Lexington, Ky.; and E. L._
Mitchell of London, Ky;; will be on
the program.

At the recent meeting of the Ex
ecutive Committee of the Georgia
l.apt.st Convention, Rev. W. H. Ma
— bbr —
jor, a former Tennessean, was elect
William H. Joyner, a native of
ed president, succeeding Dr. C.- W. Tennessee, has arrangements ^ith
Daniel, removed from the state.— ,—, ■his church u t ' Snir ' Anranlu, Th'xas;'
— BBR—
whereby he gives a part of his time
Dr. W. M. Seay of West End to evangelistic work'. He is a good
Church, Atlanta, Ga., has been call preacher, and it seems it would be
ed to the care of the First Church, fimuior some of our pastors to have
Anderson, S. C., but his decision has him in Tennessee during this year.
not yet been announced.
— bbr —
— BBR—
Greeneville Church has called
The First Church, Shreveport, La., Charles P. -Jones o f ■ Smithwbod
I)r.- M. Es Dodd, pastor, gave on Church, Knox^Couaty, and it*is ear
Sunday, December 18th, $1,500 to nestly hoped that he will necept. II,
the Louisiana Baptist Orphans’ Home M. Lintz leaves them 'the first of
us a special Christmas offering. That February.
day the Sunday school numbered 1,— bbr — •*"
140 and there were seven additions
Pastor J. F. Fuqua o f . Trenton,
to the church.
Ky., died December 21st in a hospi
— BBR—
• \
tal at Hopkinsville, Ky. He had been
Dr. Geo. L. Hule of Trenton, Mo., with the Trenton Church for less
formerly pastor in Nashville, ijas -than a year, but it had grown mar
been called as pastor .o f the First velously under his miniatry.
We
Church, West Frankfort, 111., and it regret to learn of this loss from our
is understod he will accept.
ministerial ranks.
— BBR—
— BBR—
Dr. A. T. Allen has been pastor
R. P. Fitzgerald o f Carter’s Creek
of Central Church, Chattanooga, fif- sends his sixtieth renewal to the
teep months and during that time Tennessee Baptist paper. He is now
250 have been added to the church. ninety years of age, but does not
The Sunday school has increased 150. want to do without his paper. We
— BBR—
rejpice in such readers as he. God
It is not generally known that the bless him and multiply his kind!.
four sons of Dr. Jacob L. White of
— BBR—
the First Church, Miami, Fla., for
Pastor D. B. Bowers reports the
merly o f Memphis, have entered the close of a good meeting at Avondale
ministry. They are Revs. Russell Church, Chattanooga. Twenty-five
Conwell White of Jellico, Tenn.; Lee made professions of faith and 13
McBride White of Riverside Church, have been baptized. W. R. Hamic
Jacksonville, Fla.; James L. White did the preaching and Lee McCall
of the Seminary at Louisville; and had charge o f the music during the
revival.
Charles M. White of Cocoa, Fla,

P a c k in g — S to rin g ?

CAkinPDQ Transfer & Storage Co,
OHIUiLnO

2 2 0

C a p ito l

B lv rl.

$2.00 Value for Only $1.00
. Do you make Pies, Pudding!*, Sauces, Ice
Crram. CarTOies and Cakes?
W o know you
will la v e much better luck by using our
■q uality -devonr?— To—fffte«4Mes-»»e*e-»41ne . mi
products we are giving you :
1 Bottle Vanilla Flavor ---------- -----------$0.25
1 Bottle Lemon F l a v o r ------ ----- ’-------- - .25
1 Can Piwiding and Pie Filler
.35
1 Can. Talcum Powder - - I * . - ---------------- .25
1 Jar Face Cream
..................... .... ... .25
1 Bottle Toilet W a t e r _______________ _ .50
1 Bar Complexion Soap . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.15
$

2.00

SEND NO MONEY— W e will send all o f
the above articles, and you ray the postman
ONE DOLLAR, plus the collection charges.
I f you will send the DOLLAR with order we
will send the goods postpaid.
SA T ’ SFACTION GU ARAN TEED— Or mon
ey refunded.
THE SELECT SPECIALTIES CO.
404 *Odd Fellow Temple, . Sixth Ave. and
Church St., Nashville, Tenn.

RECIPE FO R GRAY HAIR
To hall pint of water add one ounce bay
rum, a smaB box of Barfio Compound and
one-fourth ounce of glycerine. Any druggist
can put this up or you can mix It at home at
very little cost. Apply to the hair twice a
week until the desired shade is obtained. It
will gradually darken streaked, faded or
gray hair and make It soft and glossy. It
will not color the scalp, is not sticky or
greasy and does not rub off.

7heCluirmof Golden-Voiced Chimes
is within reach of your church* tool
Imagine the rich. amiicsl tunes of
D « a $ a i T o w e r C h im e s
coming from the belfry of pmr church—e
constant Inapt ration to worship i a golden
voice eagerly awaited by multitudes
day. Write for plan.
SunderJ Seti fb.OOO end Up.
-

J.C

MACAW, lac-.Mt P egu BeMfat,

Evangelist Bay Palmer closed a
meeting with Park Side Church, Chi
cago, just before the holidays.
Claude W. Kelly itupastor. The re
sults were gratifying.
W. W. Arnold has moved from
Knoxville to his new field o f service
in Greenville, Ga. We regret to lose
hint from our midst. Too many of
our preachers are "Georgia bound”
these days.
—

bbr —

Pastor S. W. Rutledge reports that
North Etowah Church is grading
their Sunday school noxt Sunday and
enter 1928 with the determination
.to make it the banner year In the
history of the body.
'
—

b br —

Sunday, January 8th, will mark
‘ the tpnth anniversary o f the pastor
ate of Dr. Luther Little o f First
Baptist Church, Charlotte, N. C. We
have received a beautiful engraved
invitatiop to atend the celebration,
which we appreciate very much.
— BBR—

Rev. R. H. Lambright o f CarsonNowman College, Jefferson City, has
been .called by the Calvary Baptist
Church of Alcoa. He has accepted
and is now on the field.

Our hearts are saddened over the
Rev. Edgar W. Barnett, pastor of
Seventh Church, Nashville, was de news o f the death o f Pastor J. ~C.
lightfully surprised when the church Shipe o f Arlington Church, Khoxpresented him with a new Star coach , ville, which occurred Sunday mornns a Ch?istmas present and informed T^ing, January 1st, at the Knoxville
him that his salary had been increas General Hospital. Brother Shipe had
been ill for some time, and little
ed $320.
— BBR—
hope was held for his recovery.
— bbr —
The Christian Index brings the
Gospel Singers Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
nouncemcnt of the marriage o f Miss
Mary Frances Johnson, junior and Montgomery o f Lexington, Ky., have
intermediate leader for Georgia, to just closed a meeting with' the First
Mr. Edwin S. Preston, state, secre Church o f Versailles, Ky., in which
were
52 additions to the
tary for Georgia; The wedding was there
solemnized January 1st by the Rev. church. Rev. W. G. Hammock is the
pastor.
Walter P. Binns in Atlanta.
— bbr—
— BBR—
The Rev. A. J. Holt closed his
The Cedar Avenue Baptist Church services as pastor o f First Church,
o f Cleveland, Ohio, of . which T. W. Punta Gorda, Fla., on Sunday, Jan
Callaway is pastor, is in the midst uary 1st. His successor has npt^been
o f a meeting in which the Rev. F. chosen.
— BBR—
W. Troy o f Brooklyn, N. Y.. Is do
ing the preaching.
Brother Calla
Miss Elizabeth Jackson, daughter
way was for several years pastor o f o f Mr. and Mrs. E. A; Jackson, of
the Tabernacle Church o f Chatta Brazil, made a missionary talk at
the Broadway Baptist Church Sun
nooga.
— bbr—
day night.
— BBR—
Rev. D- N. Livingstone preached
We note fr o m ;
last Sunday evening at the First
Church, Lenoir City. During this First GhursJjyO tclahoma City, that
Stealey, former editor of
week he is teaching in a training
the Oklahoma Baptist, will continue
school at that place.
his work as editor. The name of the
new publication will be the Southern
Baptist Trumpet, and the first issue
will appear early in January.— b br —

Southern Baptist
Hospital
N EW O C E A N S

H ealing of H um anity’s H u rt
Christian
Scientific

t

JOHN D. FREEMAN. A.M.. D.D.. Editor
Entered at Postoffiee. Nashville, Tenn.. as
second-class matter.

Direct From
Mill To You
Tubings, Sheetings, Pajama
.Checks, Ginghams, Tinted
Dimities, Chambrays, Broad
Cloth, Art Silk Striped Ma
dras, Towels, Diaper Cloth
j
Velvets and Draperies.

, Save Money
Buy direct. We cut
cloth any yardage, pay
tlie postage and guarantes satisfaction.
W r ite f o r P r i c e s a n d

A
AT*

y T lM A /p

FREE SAM PLES

b br —

Announcement is . made o f the
marriage o f Miss Ruth Rymer o f
Benton to Rev. George E. Simmons
o f Chattanooga on December 28th.
This announcement will come as a
surprise to the many friends o f this
young couple. Mr. Simmons is pas
tor o f Oak Grove Church. Chatta
nooga, and a graduate o f CarsonNewman College. Miss Benton is a
teacher in the Polk County High
School and will be a welcomed ad
dition to the musical and religious
circles o f Chattanooga. She is the
daughter o f the Rev. and Mrs. Wil
liam Hughes Rymer o f Benton.

Monaghan Mm Store
Greenville, 8. C.

P A R K E R S
H A I R
B A L S A M
REMOVES DANDRUFF
STOPS HAIR FALLING
^wcc<»55 f o r m ore than -40y e a r s

RESTORES COLOR AND
B E A U T Y TO G R A Y

— BBR—

Gospel Singer Floyd Montgomery
is open for evangelistic engagements
beginning January 1, 1928. Pastors
and churches desiring his services,
address him at 504 Guaranty Bank
Building, Lexington, Kentucky.

AND FADED HAIR
i

,
*

a t o i l d r u t M is t s

HI5COX CHEMICAL WORKS
BATCHOGUE.NV
rU)het\waehintf hair olwo.v’*
T io r e s t o n S h a m p o o

WINSTON-INTERNATIONAL

COMING TRAININ G SCHOOLS

Missionary A gency of Southern Baptists in
the South’s M etropolis

F o r information write

Louts J. Bristow, Superintendent

THOMAS W . W RENNE & CO.
Incorporated A. D. 1BBS

M ONEY TO LOAN
Ocean Steamahip Agency
Wrenne Bank Building Phones 6-8194— 6-8195

HOTEL

MANAGERS
F. N. SMITH
F. J. HARRELL
. P. M ARTIN
. P. D cVA U LT

BOARD

W . F. POW E LL
L. S. EW TON
R. E. GRIMSLE
J. J. HURT
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EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE TENNESSEE
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B. Y . P. U. NOTES

Philanthropic

D. P. WRENNE, Pr.al4.nt

Dr. M. F. Horn, pastor o f the
First Church, Oklahoma City, was
back in the pulpit Sunday, January
1st, after .an absence of several
months caused from illness.

Baptist and Reflector

Night: 7 -S 8 51 -W

HERMITAGE

N ASHVILLE. TENN.
M odern, Convenient, Delightful
RA TES, $ 2 .5 0 up
Every Room with B ath

__

Training schools arid enlargement
campaigns will be held in the fol
lowing churches during the next few
weeks: Chattanooga (city -w id e ),
Trenton, - Bolivar,' Immanuel, Nash
ville, Knoxville (city-wide), Martin,
Jackson, Nashville (city-wide) and
Milan. We expect to issue more
awards this coming year than In any
previous year. Begin now to plan
for your school to be held not later
than the last o f March. We would
like to see every B. Y. P. U. conduct
n study course during the month o f
March, study cour^p month. We can
issue 5,000 awards during the next
ninety days if every B. Y. P. U. will
observe study course month.
A Negro cook went into a north
ern Missouri bank with a check from
the lady for whom she worked. As
Mandy, the cook, could not write,
she always endorsed her checks with
a big X. But on this occasion she
made a circle on the back o f the
check.
“ What’s the big idea, Mandy?”
asked the teller. "W hy don’t you
make a cross as usual?”
“ Ah done got married yesterday,
boss, and I’se changed mah name."
— Baptist Observer.
Teacher: ‘ ‘ What is an island?”
Charlie: “ A place where the bot
tom o f the sea sticks tip through .the
water.” — Denison Flamingo.

iCHERS
uouauuDi Kciercnccs.a Loacoraum
and the most authoritative Aids to
Bible Study. Printedin BlackFas* Type.
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Use Plantabbs. Amazing new diacovery! Small, whit*, odor leas tablets
Bh M I N J O i more powerful than f l n n t fertil/ / izeT or manure. One tablet to pot
>»earh week makes ferns, gerani*
S S ir W
urns, bfg-’nUi, all potted plants
grow like magic.
FREE BOOK—82 pages, intereating, highly illustrated, tells I f
_
how to raise and care for all I
nfi I
pottod plant*— FREE with or- I
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der. Large package Plantabbs, X g e m M
full winter supply, $1.00 post- a r d V f J m
paid. Guaranteed to improve
T
your plauts or money returned. I •**■*— ■
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Facts Concerning the Debt Paying Effort
O . E. B R Y A N , Secretary

HThe debt paving effort was continued by the N ashville'C onvention Novem ber, 1927, and
will be our program for 1928 as stated in the following recommendation and resolution:
From Executive B oard’s Report to Convention a t Nashville. _
We recommend thnt the debt-paying effort in Tennessee be continued through this coming year, for both State
and South-wide causes, according to the same principles and methods o f the division of funds adopted at the Mem
phis Convention one year ago in the resolution brought by the Corresponding Secretary of the Executive Board.

Fol.iowing.is the resolution referred to in the above recom m endation:
Adopted at Memphis one year ago.
Resolved: That the Tennessee Baptist Convention instruct the Executive Board to launch at once a general
debt-paying campaign for all o f the causes in the Co-operative Program, the funds to be divided according to the
same percentages established by the'Southern Baptist Convention for South-wide causes and by this convention for
State causes; that all o f the forces of the institutions and boards sharing in this program be instructed to join in
this effort to relieve our causes o f indebtedness; that designated funds go as designated without being charged
against the\ causes to which they are designated in the Co-operative Program; that this unified effort be launched
at onfe^hnd the time limit to be set by the Board; that the expenses o f this campaign be prorated in the same Wny
'
as the regular Co-operative Program expenses.
, _ /
- .
> ‘ _./
.

-

1

-

•

'

■

r

—

;

/

R e s u lt s o f D e b t P a y in g E ffo r t L a s t Y e a r , 1 9 2 6 -1 9 2 7 , as

1

L a u n c h e d i n M e m p h is
W e raised $47,262.16 more than during 1925-26 in the Cooperative Program .
W e also
raised $38,194.91 m ore than the year before in funds designated to the causes in the C oopera
tive Program . In all, we gave to the Cooperative causes $85,457.06 more than the year before
the debt paying effort.
"
/f Our schools have raised $64,555.27 of their indebtedness as compared to one year ago. Sixty-five thou
sand dollars of bonded indebtedness was paid from the sale of Hall-Moody property, making $120,655.27 o f school
debts that have been wijied.out.
"
~

Taking all of the debts paid on all of our causes in every way during the year, Tennessee
Baptists have \yiped out around $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 of th eir indebtedness. This is the direct reauljLof the
debt-paying effort in Tennessee.

Following is a table showing how the funds are to be divided, both by debt paying effort
and regular program , whenTiot designated but given to the Cooperative P ro g ram :
. Wo- r ocommcnd -that. Uw Kxoc.iitiva.-Board
va~Ho»r<4 -.or
.of »na
in a Tlannassaa
am
-B ap tist-Conve ntiam-eaatim ie"to-divide the Co-oper* -

ative Program funds, 50 per cent for South-wide causes and 50 per cent for State-wide causes; that the South-wide
funds be divided according to the percentages established by the Southern Baptist Convention, and that the State
wide funds be divided in Tennessee the same as during the year that has just closed. Following iB a table show
ing, these percentages. The Executive Board remits to all causes each month:

Southwide

Statewide '

Foreign Missions_____ ,________________________ 25
%.
Home Missions ____________________ __________ 11% %
Christian Education - ________________ - _______ 8 % %
Ministerial Relief -•___ _______________________
4V4%
New Orleans Hospital ______________________ t 1
— 50%

The 8*4% to Southwide Christian Education to go
as follows:
>
Southern Baptist Theological S em inary______
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary____
Baptist Bible Institute - _______ - _____________
W. M. U. Training S ch ool.......................... ............
American Baptist Theological Seminary - . r ____
Education B o a r d ______ T ________ :------------------

2 V6 %
214%
1%%'
%% '
%%
1 % — 8%%

State M issions_____________________________ _ 18
Christian Education ____._________ ___ ________19
Orphans’ Home ____________ __________________ 8
Memorial H ospital___________._______ :----------i - 5

%
%
% — 50%

The 19% to Christian Education in Tennessee to go
as follows:
.
Carson-Newman C o lle g e _______ ________________
Uhion University ______________ •_____________
Tennessee C o lle g e ____________ .________________
Hail-Moody College D e b t _______ v,___ i________
Ministerial Education _______________ ______ _

5
5
5
3
1

% ,
%
%- •
.%
%■— 19%

Let us not forget that Tennessee Baptists are still in the DEBT PAYING CAMPAIGN. At the rate
we gained last year over the former year, it will take us only three or four more years to pay our part
o f all the debts. LET US GO FORW ARD TRUSTING IN THE LORD.

